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A Sunday School Parade Open» the Rhode 
Inland Celebration.

Providence, R.I., Oct L—The celebration 
of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
Introduction into this country of cotton 
spinning bj power by Samuel Slater 
In the city of Pawtucket began here 
yesterday. In commemoration of the 
fact that Samuel Slater established one 
of the first, it not the first, Sunday school in 
America, today was known as Sunday speech.
Su^diy1 Ktooîee»re£mf T^perîde, con- Nnw York, Oct. L—The first day’s sw- 

sisting of the Sunday schools of this city and rion the British Iron and Steel Institute 
surrounding towns and villages, with music. branch of the Ckmgress opened this morning ^CSt^e^^^JS iuCbickering Hail The attendance was very

tonAt(Ltiy B^rL°ri^kfpt^ettn "Tj™. Kitten, Present of the B. L 

Centenary HalL George Mabbett presided. ftDd g Institute, was in the chair. Andrew
The program compriaeâ addreeme by Henry delivered „ address of welcome, to
E. Tiepbe, chairman of the City Council 6 . nded General Sbei-Cotton'Centenary Committee, and Governor which Sir Jam* responded. General 
John W. Davie of Rhode Island. Hoe. maq received an ovation as he waa being 
Albert R. Bherman. superintendent of the escorted to a seat on the platform, bir 
building, started up the big engine which Jame8 Kittson then said it was intended to 
run. all the machinery *“ **»•‘"•““J» presents diploma of membership and a gold

To-day there was a military parade.  ̂^ th/Hon_ A. 8. Hewitt, but he was
not present owing to iHnees. Sir Jamee 
Kittson then introduced Mr. Archibald Bid© 
of the Ontario Bureau of Industries, who, on 
behalf of the government, extended an Invi- 

members of the institute to re
time in Ontario on their way

yV ANDXT m ALSO PROMPT.
[Prom The New You Sen.]

The Jury at Woodstock, Canada, found 
Reginald Blrchall guilty of the murder of 
F. C. Ben well This verdict, although It was 
based upon circumstantial evidence, had 
been fully expected by nearly all of those 
who attended the trial and listened to the 
evidence of the witn 
an unusually foul crime, the victim having 
been lured across the ocean to his death b 
the false
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EIFTT BB1TISB HI EEL AND IRON.
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B1MCBALL WILL BATE A COME AN. 
ION UNTIL SHE END.
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Sir John Macdonald Make, the Ancrera-

Will Be No General 
1891 — TheIf 1i; -< iNew York Congre». 

Accept the Invitation of the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments and Toronto 
Board of Trade-Sir. Blue’s Eloquent

ment That There 
- Election During 1800 or

Ministerial duunt-The Veteran ^emia.
Receives an Ovntlon Near Halifax, 

Haiifax Oct 1.—The picnic to-day at 
Rockingham in honor of toe veteran lYem^. 
Bir John Thompson and Hon. C, H. TqPP° 
was a pronounced success. The W$a ” 
wea delightful and the attendance reached 
fully 3000. The three cabinet ministers o* 
cupied about two hours in thelrM>eechee 
and evoked much enthustogm. fair John 
Thompson dealt with theTJpposition cries 
for unrestricted reciprocity and com 
mercial union and toe position of m 
Conservative^ party in the matter* 
reciprocity, being anxious for it on M 
tonna He scouted the idea of there being 
any occasion for dread on account of to. 
McKiuley biU or any other restrictive 
American legislation. If one door, that to 
the American markets, were closed again» 
us we would open others, that to the Britist 
Islands, Australia, China and Japan. Ibi 
habit of toe Liberal leaders in whining about 
the ruin that would ensue if wedid not ot> 
tain recipreeity, a* if that were to* only 
hope of continued national existence fos 
Canada, had doup more to retard it* coming 
than any other cause.

. Mr. Tepper’s speech was a rattling one 
and produced a fine impression. The Con
servative Association at this point in tbs 
proceedings presented Sir John Macdonald 
with an address expressive of appreciation 
of his services in promoting Canadian 
union and the beneficial reforms his Govern* 
usent bad carried out during his 46 years

The ox-

Dootned The Members of the XThe Wife of the
—Her Physician tjrgee Her Return to 
England—Blrchall Still Shows No Signs 
•t Despondency—Snd Scene at the

it sc*I V
The murder waa I m Jk'■

i/promises and representations of 
slayer. Canada justice is likely to Inflict 
prompt vengeance upon the murderer.

Woodstock, Oct L—Birchen was to-day 
removed from the day cell which he has oc
cupied since his incarceration and which 
beers so many marks of Ms life there to the 
only other day cell at the end of the corridor. 
This was done that hie own cell might be 
subjected to a process of house-cleaning. 
The carpet was removed and dusted end the 
room thoroughly cleaned ont and brightened 

’ up. When the cell la ready again Eire hall 
will be put back in it and will occupy it 
perhaps to within a short time of the end.

The ceU is still covered with pictures 
Clipped from Illustrated papers and some Of 
them very artistically colored by the pri
soner, but most of hi» own sketches which 
once adorned the walls have been torn down 
and handed out to relic hunters. In one 
corner hangs a fen, turned into a whisk 
holder and neatly tied with a bow of ribbon,, 
the work of his wife, and on one of the walls 
hangs a pretty little match box, the work of 
tile same loving hands.

John Magee has been appointed to 
share the prisoner’s cell and keep 
the death-watch, and a person see
ing the both men in the cell and not 
knowing either would, if he judged by the 
expression on their countenances, he more apt 
to take Magee for the condemned man than 
Birch.il. Except that an extra watch has 
been appointed and that toe prisoner's daily 
walks m the jail yard have been discontinued, 
there has been as yet no change made in his 
jail treatment. His food will sti 1 be 
brought in from outside the jail and hi will 
be allowed the privileges he has always had 
of smoking, reading, writing, etc.

Jailor Cameron will not make any further 
changes until he is instructed to do so by the 
proper authorities.

No Symptoms of Despondency, 
Blrchall said this morning that he rested 

well last night, and when called at 8}t o’clock 
this morning bp appeared to be sleeping well. 
He ate a good breakfast and smoked a cigar 
and showed no symptoms of despondency, 
though his face has assumed perhaps a graver 
aspect than it has heretofore worn. He 
made a pen-and-ink sketch for a newspaper 
man this morning and has promised a num
ber more. Hie mind is turning, his spiritual 
adviser says, to the contemplation of things 
religious and the literature supplied him is 
principally of a religious character.

The prisoner denies that he ever asked De
tective Murray to Come and call on him or 

1 be was sorry his counsel maligned him. He 
declared that there was not one word of 
truth in it, any more than there was in half 
the other stories told about him.
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A National Calamity Averted.
[From The Proshytertsa Review.)

It is satisfactory to know that by the 
verdict of an intelligent jury, the perpetra
tor of a foul crime has been discovered and 
that the majesty of the law will be vindicat
ed. A failure of justice in this case would 
have been nothing short of a national 
calamity.

BliOODY SCENES IN BERLIN.
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;AT IME THEATRES.
The German Capital Provides a Number 

of Sensations in the tipper Circles—
A Miner Cremated.

Berlin, Oct 1.—Count Klelst, the sport
ing nobleman, whose recent adventure at a 
second-class hostelry here, when he threw 
the night porter over the stairs for refusing 
to admit Mm and a woman companion, 
created such intense excitement in sporting 
circles, has committed suicide by hanging 
with his suspenders in the Moabite Prison, 
where he was confined, on learning that his 
victim was dying, rather than be compelled 
to stand a possible trial for murder.

Baron Ischirsohwits and his sweetheart 
were found last evening in the Thiergarten 
bleeding from pistol shots in the forehead. 
As they were not fatally wounded they 
were taken to the station, where they were 
charged with attempted murder. They are 
now lying unconscious in the hospital.

Charlottenburg, the pleasant summer 
resort for Berliners on the Spree, was yes
terday the scene of a mysterious and fatal 
affray. In an out-of-the-way public house 
Albert Slegmanowski and Sergeant Bruck
ner of the Sixth Artillery shot and killed 
each other without witnesses.

They left letters darkly hinting at some 
fearful crime, in which each had some time 
since participated. •

On Sunday some miners at the Wolfs- 
chaft Moewke Iron Works, near Neurode, 46 
miles from Breslau, in a spirit of revenge, 
threw Engineer Semen into the furnace. 
His charred bddy was raked out on Mon day 
night. His murderers have not yet been 
identified.

“Old Jed Prouty” at the Grand—“Our 
American Stars" Coming.

Bitolto Golde^^Ul^ra ti^et^hu’^nl

gagement at toe Grand Opera House to-night b ome from the mining regions.
in his charming creation, “Old Jed Prouty.” Mr. Blue said: The Government which 1

Srtî“dï*wSBen4 ^dS^tM “
Jefferson and the late John E. Owens. Mr. the members of the Iron and Steel Institute 
Golden has done much in other characters and invitee them to see Ontario and spy out 
to him popular with the theatre-going some part of its mitwral wealth before they
public, but Ms creatkm ‘t* would be a pleasure to the Government
seems to have capped the to have an ooportunity of showing civilities
him in toetrontrankot America «tornou» to tbe of thednstitute, representing
actors. He has theasMstonreof a QMnptmy „ they do one of the greatest of the great 
far above the «verage. The Buitosport ioduB1friea o{ the Motherland. And I am- 
‘■ehampion Choir Bmng Band and Buct Bho authorized to state that in this agree 
«Port. Fnre lÎ able undertaking the Government wjflbe
part in the performance. The pMT wiu ne h artilv ioined bv the Board of Trade 
presented to a most realistic manner 0f the City of Toronto, the strongest and

“ The Shatçhen, M. B. Curtis latret most representative organisation of the kind 
comedy success, which Will be seen at the in Canada. You gentlemen, are especially 

Academy of Musiçon Monday even ng, lnteregted ^ iron »nd the supply of iron 
Oct. 6, was originally and rooceefully orea You are now to a large extent de- 
launched in New York last spring, and its pendent ^ foreign countries for tbe quail- 
initial production stamped it as an undoubt-. ^ o( ore, needed in tbe production of steel, 
ed success. Mr. Curtis, who mad© his appear- an(j ^ may concern you to know that in 
once on the stag© after mi absence or three Ontario we have immense ranges of 
years, was heartily greeted, and his numer- iron oree mostly of a magnetic 
ous auditors were highly pleased over hi. in- Tlriety| toacbed „ yet only by toe 
imitable acting. His excellent rendition of hammer of the prospector, and waiting 
Meyer Petowaky, a Sbatcben, brought back (or enterprise and capital to develop teem 
pleasant recollections of his famous creation, and convert them to the best grades of iron 
••Sam’lof Posen,” in toe play which brought and gteel You ere expected to visit the 
him both fame aud fortune. The comedy famous Vermillion range in Northern Min- 
was written by Charles Dickson, the well- nesota the annual output of which mines 
known light comedian, and Henry Doblin, a' haa ri|eQ ^ 5 rears from a thousand to 
talented young writer. _ . more than half a million tons. Well, 60

“The World Against Her” at Jacobs & mile8 away, in the proviuce of On- 
Spkrrow’s Opera House is having a greet tari0] we •'hava the same geological 
run this week. There will be a matinee this formation, and extensive ore bodies 
afternoon. At the performance last mght bave reoentiT been oiscovered there, while 
the star. Mise Agnee Wallace Villa, was pre- J(x) myas (J tbe northwestward, midway 
seated with an elaborate bonouet, to which between Superior end the Lake-of-the- 
waa attached a pretty little gold watch, with Woods, there is a mountain of rich magnetic 
the complimente of “Aunt Margaret. 0re, several miles in length and claimed' to

Manager Greene evidently intends making ^ wel, ,uited for the production of Bessemer 
the Academy of Marie not only a fine but a gteeL We hav. also large bodies of clair 
popular play-house. Almost every perform- magnatic oree in our eastern provinces and
ance something new is to be seen in regard otherg not w ciaar> but after the demon- --------
to the decorations. Last night another ltration witnessed on this platform Frank Bees’ Tumble Down a Hotit-Be-
handsomo new set of scenery was put on, two „„ there Is little fear, I think, but tween Life and Death,
and it certainly shows that Mr. Louis tett, that tbe ingenuity of man will succeed in - , ^ no reading at No. 12
the Academy’s scenic artist, is an adept at eIorclsiug tie evil to the British iron mas- Fra™ *™’ K ’ h,tg, boverlne 
Ms profession. _ _ , ... ters, some of the greatest of whom are here Bond-street, lies at the hospital hovering

At Jacobs S Sparrow’s all next week, with prewnb A brief statement of these facts between live and death, the result of falling 
the usual matinees, “Our American Stare may not be without interest or value, even if down the shaft of a hoist at the crockery
will bold the board* The they cannot all this time be persuaded to wareroom, of Richard Tew & Co., where he
^fy’WMmianWMSr^ for- •^wev,"” an'otoer'^ was employed « .Mpper ymterday affer
mer a comedian, while Miss Lillian White is eon why the Government of Ontario noon. His injuries are fractures of the 
a soubret of most pleasing address. Every lnd ^ Toronto Board of Trade right thigh and left ankle, severe scalp 
member at the company was excellent. Itt deslre tbat the institute should accept an ln- wounds end internal injuries, the toll extent 
was oompoeedof Elnino B<ldie: danemgrope, vltat(on You have beard something of the 5 which he» not yet been ascertained. 
MoShane Brothers, JuveiMe dhmmWeettog, nlltni0|U nickel or. in our province an*!» ° MentT occurred is some*
teuton Brothers, acrobate, the great end propoeed| j understand, to spend a few what shrouded in mystery. A few 
original Billy barter, bandoist, Blanche bo^la^the mines and smelting works of the minute, before it happened the unfor- 
Walworth, vocalist; Sam and Kittle Morton, Canadjan Copper Company of Ohio, the Snat* man had aecenSd to the third 
terpsichorean exercises; Gus Mills, female Hussey-Vlvian Company of Wales, and the flat by the hoist, and going to one of toe 
impersonator ; Ella Wetroer mals lmpersona- D ,^lo„ copper Company of Canada, all of “nflows and looting out exclaimed: “Say. 
tor, and the amusing comedian, John Hart. wbich are tbe Tidnity of Sudbury, down, here oomes a Grand

--------------- 77“—~~ The experiments of Riley and Hall Trank team tor goods.” He immediately
An Increase of Inland Revenue. with nickel and steel are familiar to made a ru,h for the hoist; but when those

The inland revenue receipts during Sep- members of the institute. be had addressed arrived there they found
tomber show an increase of over $18,000 I know that here in the United States tbe (t at the bottom of the shaft. With no sus-

Sist-JSissJS.Ms KMirsaiarMsxs;
ST p p 1 unless it is at once secured a more favored body lying upon it. A couple of

nation may get in ahead and take all physicians were summoned, who, after ex-
Splrits, ex warehouse............ ........... ....$aj,«0 It ^ therefore, pardonable in the anuning bis injuries, ordered his removal
fe&ïïtoïtoS...............................members of the’ Iron and Steel In- w the hospital, wkitber he was subsequently
Tob!£2’, M w174 .titute, livlnglOOOmilesaway, if they are conveyed by toe embulence.
Maltltouor, ex factory............................. Î90 no better informed than our neighbors Mr. Tew was seen by The World last, night
Cigare/ex factory...................................... J.GW ou the extent of Ontario's resources in nickel and hi8 supposition is that Reee. after ascend-
Cigars, ex warehouse............................... ore. Tbe fact is we do not know their exact ing and while in the act of Jumping from
Vinegar, ex factory.......... ....................... extent ourselves. But we do kuow that the hoist to the floor of the wareroom, pulled

BSaSa^'^ZZS æ ««•srASJR^JSS s»"B»nss-an«2
utnei .... ------------ and from it* occurrence in a particular for- into tbe open shaft with the above result.

$67,113 28 mation we have reason to believe that it xhe entrances to the shafts on the different
existe throughout a region several flats are in an unprotected condition,although
thousand square miles in extent. Mr. Tew states that he has repeatedly re-
Within the Laurentian. Huronian and quested his employes to place chains across
Annemickian belts there are numerous them. 'Die distance of the fall is about 60
assurances of gold, silver, iron, nickel, feet, 
copper and apatite. In the nickel and iron 
ores it is especially rich, and we think the 
time is opportune for the British iron master 
to seek to do there in his own industry 
what the British farmer settler has 
»o successfully done in agriculture.
It is never safe to prophesy unless yom kuow, 
but I verily believe we have enough nickel 
ore in the Huronian rocks north of Georgian 
Bay to plate the navies of the world for a 
thousand years and to serve many other and 
better purposes besides, assuming, of course, 
that tne metal be economically separated 
from its compounds, and there is barely 
doubt that it can.

At the conclusion of Mr. Blue’s remarks, 
the institute was addressed by I>.\ tielwyn, 
chief of the geological survey of Canada, 
who conveyed an invitation from the Do
minion Government to the members to visit 
Ottawa and other portions of the Dominion.

Both invitations were most heartily re
ceived.

Under existing arrangements thev will 
reach Sudbury Junction October 23,
Niagara Falls October 24 (at which 
point they are to be. entertained at 
lunch by Mr. Erastus Wirnan), then to 
Washington, where they are to be presented 
to the President. On October 26 or 27 they 
will return to New York and from thence 
go to Canada, via Niagara Fails, say about 
October 22 or 30. The number who have 
thus far expressed a determination to visit 
Ontario is about 50. As they will not sail 
from New York until November 8, by the 
Etruria, tfcey will have nearly a week to 
spend in Canada.
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of .uccewful stateenanehip. 
tension of the C. E. R. and G. T. R. east
ward to Halifax were referred to SB A lead
ing featineot-that enterprising policy which 
had resulted in prosperity and happiness to 
the people. The addrew concluded with a 
renewed expmrion of confidence in Bir John 

lead#?, and in hi» government as tin 
guide ofc<he country's desires.

tiir John replied at greater length 
had teen ejected. He was cheered again 
>»d again. Sir John looks as hearty 
as be did when last in Halifax yeans 
before. His speech, waa a comprehen
sive reyiew of the work of tbe 
Cooeerirative party and n patriotic outlook 
ton the Dominion, not' as independent of 
Britain's flag, but as Independent of advent 
legislation at Washington. He said tbat a 
year ago the Liberals were calling out 
parliament should be dissolved, while now 
they were louder in their fears that ttah 
should happen. He would relieve hie own 
conscience and calm their fears bv telling 
them there would be no dissolution this year 
nor perhaps the next year.

At the conclusion of Sir John’s speech. 
Dr. Weldon, M.E. for Albert, Was callet 
for by the audience. He said that how- 

might be today, when a new 
generation had arisen to take the place oi 
the one here now, and the 
known, the people would 
had teen the services of our great chieftain 
and they would go about erecting statues tc 
him in tbe market places of the people.

Cheers were given for the Queen, Sir John 
Ms colleagues and the local member. T. ti. 
Kenny. ,

Bir John and,party 
morrow evening.
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—From Grip. thatLATEST FROM WASHINGTON.

(By special despatch from The Globe's own Ananias.)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.-A committee of Eminent American Statesmen ere 

Reciprocity with Canada.

SHORTAGE IN MACARONI.

Some Districts of Italy Threatened With 
Fatnlne.

London, Oct. 1.—Ireland is not the only 
country threatened with serious want* In 
Italy the Government has been informed by 
several prefects that there is serious appre
hension of trouble in their provinces from 
the number of unemployed workmen who 
live in the utmost misery. In some of the 
provincial towns the men have become 
troublesome and have done some mischief 
and threaten to do more unless work is pro
vided for them. ImCalabria a large number 
of peasants assembled in arms tmd shouted 
for the Pope and the priests, They were dis
persed by a detachment of carabineers. The 
people in many districts feel keenly the 
rentier of the control of pious foundations 
from the clergy to civil authorities. The 
iriests knew toe poor more intimately than 
he civil officers do, and they were better ac

quainted with the needs of the community. 
The situation in some respecte is not dis
similar to that wMch followed the aboli
tion of the monasteries in England, when 
the roads were thronged with beggars, and 
the relief given by the monks was succeeded 
by toe stocks and the whipping poet The 
serions increase in Italian brigandage and 
general lawlessness is thought to be attribu
table in no small degree to the increasing 
poverty of the masses, which forces many of 
;be more turbulent of the unemployed into 
the paths of crime.

A Lively Time at Limerick.
London, Oct 1.—At Limerick on Monday 

a series of Gaelic sports was wound up in a 
disgraceful riot There were several games 
going on in different parts of the city and 
under different managers, who soon develbp- 
ed into rivals, and rioting was the result 
At the railway station, which was crowded 
with excursionist», toe first demonstrations 
were made, when a mob of boisterous toughs 
began fighting over the claims of tbe respec
tive factions. A tumult almost unparalleled 
for viciousness followed. Sticks were used 
indiscriminately, rocks were thrown, win
dows smashed, carriages wrecked and a 
number of persons were seriously injured. 
The stationmaster and other railway em
ployes were dangerously wounded. There 
were no police present, so matters were 
entirely in toe hands of tfce combatants, 
skulls were cracked in the utmost fury. At 
New Pallas station some stones and bones 
were flung at the mail train, severely injur
ing two men. The railway company has 
announced that it will run no more excur
sion trains

preparing another offer of
l Mrs Blrchall was somewhat better to-day.
, Her condition is, however, very low, though 
not at all critical, and it will take a long time 
for her to regain her accustomed physical 
vigor. Dr. Ivey, who is attending her. says 
that the cannot expect to improve until she 

of her misery and until she

)
TRAGEDY or A SVBAT OE EATER.

A Wholesale Drygoods Man 8»seks Hops- How Major Tracey Found the gkeloton of 
fully of the Situation. a Boston Men In Alrloan Wilds.

“How are things in the drygoods trade?” Pbovidbnck, R.I., Oct. 1.—During the 
enquired The World of a representative visit of Major Reginald E. Tracey of the Cape 
wholesaler yesterday. “Trade is decidedly Mounted Rifle Volunteers, Cape of Good 
picking up,” he replied, as he thrust his Hope, to Mrs. H. Byron Porter of Sheldon- 
tbnmbe into the armholes of Ms vest with an street, this city, there was told a etory which 
air of satisfaction. “All toe travelers speak rgaj, like fiction. The central feature of the 
hopefully. Flannels end goods of that kind ^ a portion of a Boston newspaper, 
are in fairly good demand and enquiry for ... found tn the fleshlass band of a 
velveteens Is on tbe increase. French wool whlchwes touna in ine nesumss 
dress roods, both plein and fancy, ere moving skeleton in the heart of tne wuaa oi toe 
off in a satitiactorymanner. In fact every- Dark Continent. When traveling across 
thing seenuto be In a Imparti condition, ■ndJ-m8"6WUrtry, 1606 miles from the
with a little cold weather we anticipate quite cœgt, the Major and his party of natives 
a brisk trade.’’ were attacked by a large body of savages,

and nearly all his followers were slaugh
tered. He and other survivors were 
taken to the enemy’s camp and 
kspt without food six days. The captives, 
one by one, were brained, cut up and cooked 
by the savages to satisfy the hunger of their 
brother captives. At first they took the 
pieces and roasted them over a fire, devour- 
ng them with apparent relish aud their 

hunger was somewhat appeased, when they 
rebelled against the uhnatural food.

Seeing that the Major would rather starve 
than eat human flesh bis captors provided 
him with other food, whiefc proved not alto
gether unwholesome. He was taken further 
into the interior and brought before tbe chief, 
who ordered one of his ears to be cut off, whiçh 
was thrown to a dog lying at the chieftains 
feet, the animal devouring the piece of flesh 
with great relish. After a week of con
finement the major was appointed water 
carrier, and while making a trip to the 
stream he came across the skeleton of

being in a dense wood, clutching • 
fragment of a Boston newspaper. Its prés
ence in that region remained a great mvstery 
until after the major had escaped, when he 
learned that a party of whites several years 
before had gone on an exploring expedition 
and had never returned.

TRADE IS PICKING VP.s A PIFIY-POOT FALL.

ftoverleaves the scene 
! begins to forget as far a» she can the circum

stances of her sorrow.
While Birchall’s cell was being renovated 

ui stairs Charles Benwell was performing 
the melancholy duty of packing: up the 
trunks of his deed brother below. It was a 
touching right to see Mr. Benwell picking 
up piece by piece the garments of his mur
dered brother, folding them up carefully and 
putting them away in the trunks, prepara
tory to having the baggage removed.

whole truth was 
how wonderful

leave for 8t John t»

The County W.C.T.U. Cenysntleti.
The County W.C.T.U. convention tot* 

the form of an open meeting Tuesday night. 
Rev. Mr. Amos was in the chair. A papei 
was read by Miss Tilley of Toronto, oe 
Queen Esther; Mrs. J. Spencer of Toronto 
reed a paper on woman’s place in the world. 
The former was one of excellence, showing 
tbat the women of. to-dav have just such ■ 
king in the shape of alcohol to fight against 
as Esther had in battling with King Ahssne- 
rtu. A vivid revelation- of the iraniens* 
amount of liquor consumed in Africa fwai 
given, the same vessels that carried zmi» 
rionariee conveying it. The latter taking up 
the strain .showed women the wonderful 
field of labor open to them which timid not 
be done until the franchise be given them.

At the meeting, yesterday a sensation was 
caused by a communication from the 
District Union of Toronto, inform
ing tbe County that eight out oi 
eleven city unions had reported to thi 
District that they desired to cease affllliatine 
with the County. The president reserved 
her opinion and referred the mettais to the 
Provincial Executive, thus causing a disco» 
sion as to the right of delegates voting from 
the city and officers Being chosen for 
the year. Tbe decision was that the elec
tion take place irrespective of the above dis
cussion .resulting as follows: President, Mrs. 
W. W. Smith, Newmarket; Vice-Presidkat, 
Mrs. Budd, West Toronto Junction; Record
ing Secretary, Mrs. Foeter/Toronto; Careti 
grading Secretary, Miss Wiley, Rliihmp , 
Hill; Treasurer, Mrs. Woodrow, Aurora,

SUES ISON SMOET ON MU.

Bet in Other Respects These Fans Fapll 
Sharks Resemble Bircliall.

New York, Oct. 1.—Tbe World’s London 
cablegram says: The most popular topic of 
t»ip in all England to-night is Birchall’s 
conviction. Th» news arrived too late to 
admit of much comment in the London 
evening papers, but aH that do comment 
reflect toe general opinion that the verdict 
Is a just one. Blrchall has simply sacrificed 
himself to greed for gain. He squandered 

patrimony and icame to London, 
where he fell In with a worthless gang 
of swindlers which for the last 
ten years has been playing on the gullible 
British public by sending toe worthless sons 
of impoverished families to America under 
the promise that they could coin fortunes in 
cattle ranches. These men swarm in Iran- 
don and in the large Provincial towns of 
England like crows in a corn field. 
They are shrewd enough to keep within the 
law so that the police cannot touch them.

The English newspapers dare not expose 
them by name because this would involve 
heavy damages for libel. Last spring when 
I went to see Ford & Rathbun, through 
whom Birchal operated, the head of their 
firm said: T

I do not care what you publish in America be
cause it cannot hurt us. But if any part of what 
you say in The World is republished in any Eng
lish paper we shall sue that paper for libel. Our 
business is as legitimate as stock gambling. We 
sell information to Englishmen who do not know 
so much about America as we do. and gamble on 
their prospects of succeeding when we send them 
there If they fail we lose little or nothing. If 
they succeed we share their success.

Of course these emigration sharks could 
Dot exist without pals in Canada and toe 
United States, who write letters about bogus 
farms, receive so-called pupils when they ar
rive and divide the profits of tbe plunder 
with the London swindlers. Birchall has not 
been without a few friends during his trial 
Some pecuniary assistance has been sent 
him bv old college chums, who believe in 
him, and by bis own and his wife’s relatives 

Birchall has one brother,

: About Separate Sehool Taxes.
His Grace Archbishop Walsh has issued 

this letter to the parish clsrgy:
Rev. AND Dear Sib: A well-founded rumor 

having reached us to the effect that several of 
our Cstbollc separate school supporters In reply 
to the question of the assessors during the last 
assessment “Have you registered!” 
through a misapprehension, “ No,” so 
been sccordUigly rated oa public school support
ers. we request of you to make the following an
nouncement at all the masses In your church, 
namely, that all separate school supporters in your 
parish should without delwr carefully examine 
their assessment pajiers, ana find out whether or 
not they are assessed as Public School sup
porters. If they find they are asaeneed as Public 
School supporters, they should os soon as pos
sible hand in their papers td their respective 
pastors, or to any of the Separate School Trust
ees, who will at once attend to the rectification of 
the mistake Vie wish you, rev. and dear sir, to 
insist with your people on the importance of etr 
tending to this matter immediately in order that 
their tax may be used for the Catholic schools, 
and not expended for purposes foreign to their 
intention.

j replied, 
d have r

his
\

The Club Clothiers Fined. ^
Three of toe six cases preferred by In

spector Archabold against East End trades
men for violating the Lottery Act were dis
posed of in toe Police Court yesterday, 
information token out by the Insoector 
charged each defendant with "unlawfully 
entering into a contract and receiving pay
ment of one dollar by promising certain per
sonal property, to wit, a suit of clothes, by a 
mode of chance.” Matthew Vise, clothier, of 

fined $30 and

human
On a Charge of Procuring.

Frederick McNamara, the man who was 
arrested on Saturday last charged with hav
ing seduced Ella Mclntoeh under a promise 
of marriage, was arraigned in the Police 
Court yesterday. At the last hearing the 
girl stated that she came to Toronto with the 
prisoner from Petorboro aud lived with him 
as bis wife at a house in Alice-street. She 
a) So stated that the prisoner took her to a 
disreputable bouse, represeating to her that 
it was a respectable place. McNamara, the 
girl alleged, wanted her to enter a life of 
shame. The charge of seduction fell through 
but the accused was committed for trial on a 
charge of procuring, bail in two sureties of 
$300 being accepted.

Thu Dlneen's Grand Opening of Fur Goods. 
To-day the fur season opens in good 

earnest. The first of October is to Fur Gar
ments what Easter is to Spring Bonnets—the 
initiatory day on which the season’s fashions 
are formally ushered into real life. Our 
greatest sales are made from this. ; jime out, 
and that is why we have made special efforts 
for the opening of our Fur Show Rooms to
day in tbe way of magnificent exhibit» in 
order to impress our visitors with the im
mense and elegant variety of this season’s 
fur styles in our stock. It includes all toe 
latest English and American designs in Seal
skin Mantles, Sacques, Circulars, Dolmans 
and Jackets, Shoulder Capes, Caps. Muffs, 
Boas, Collars, etc., in all toe fashionable furs. 
We shall not follow in the line of the general 
advances that have been made in the prices 
of Sealskin Garments until visitors to 
opening to-day have had time to fully con
sider the exceptional inducements that are 
offered purchasers during this week. Our 
Fur Opening is an introductory of Fur 
Noveltifes, atm ladies are most cordially in
vited to attend this event. Dineen’s store is 
on the corner of King and Yonge-streets.
Cannot Part with the Osgoode Hall Site.

Aid. Booth presided at a sub-committee of 
the Executive yesterday, called to consider 
the best method of adjusting the claims held 
by the city against the county. It will be 
recollected that some time ago Mr. W. G. 
McWilliams wrote Mayor Clarke, calling at
tention to the fact that the county of York 
mi indebted to the city for unsettled 
and suggesting that steps be taken tore- 
cover. It was determined to leave the 
matter for Mr. McWilliams to further report

I A Mysterious Death.
Clayton, Ont', Oct. 1.—Zip Lalonde, aged 

80, in company with three other men, went 
out a few day» ago on toe river. On their 
return to Clayton, Lalonde took a large 
quantity of liquor and in a short time was 
found deed by his oarsman in the boat house, 
A doctor says he died from congestion of the 
lungs hastened by a weak heart. An inquest 
is in progress.

336 Queen-street east, was 
costs. William BalkweU, 393 Queen-street 
east, and William Meyers, tailor, of Queen 
and Berkeley-streets, were fined a similar 
amount

The other three cases were remanded till 
to-day. ___________ ___

Dead Already,
L

I sleep, bet in the bolted room 
By sullen darkness filled;

A Silent Someone parte the heavy glow» 
And test’s the man I killed.A Hippodrome Burned.

Paris, Oct. 1.—The hipprodrome in Bor
deaux was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Loss, 635,000 francs._______ He rite upon my bed, his awful few > :

Is close and warm and near;
His look is round me with a velvet gram, » 

Resplendent with a sneer.

Fixing the Standards.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 1.—Representatives 

of boards of trade west of Lake Superior, 
constituting the Western Grain Board, met 
to-day and struck these standards: Extra 
Manitobt bard. No. 1 and 2 Manitoba hard, 
No. 2 Northern. They were the only grades 
named in the Inspection Act that samples 
would make up. These commercial grades 
were unanimously agreed on: No. 3 Mani
toba hard, No. 1 and 2 frosted. Contrary to 
expectation,out of 175 samples secured for the 
meeting not one would make No. 1 Northern. 
Consequently that grade was not made.

City Hall Small Talk. '» -
It is reported that ex-Aid. Fleming will run for 

the council again next year.
The water in the Roeehtll reservoir stands at 7 

feet 6 inches. _ V
The Parks and Gardens Committee and the 

sub-committee on street lighting and Dundos- 
street Fireball meet to-day.

The city’s auditor in the annual inspection of 
the accounts of the Consumers’ Gas Company 
will be W. R. Hughes.

Mayor Clarke has been subpoenaed in the suit 
of Mcllroy v. Toronto to recover the value of his 
fire and ladder truck.

Kx-Ald. Galley, arbitrator in the matter of St. 
I^wrence Market rentals, had a lengthy consul
tation with Assistant City Solicitor Caswell yes
terday.

The City Commissioner has granted building 
permits to Mrs. Oakley, three two-story and attic 
irick dwellings in Shannon street. $6400: Mrs. T. 

Bailey, alteration and additions to shop at 402 
Queen street west, $1200.

ILX
A Big Baseball Deal.

New York, Oct 2.—The World eays the 
biggest deal in the annals of baseball will be 
made in Cincinnati, Saturday. The Cincin
nati Red Stocking Club will be transferred 
from toe National to toe Players League on 
the following Monday. _ .. .

The purchase will be made by a Syndicate 
composed of leading stockholders in five of 
tbe present Players’ League clubs, but the 
price to be paid will not be divulged at pre
sent. All the stock will be resold to Cincin
nati capitalists.___________________

The Conference Tariff Bill Signed.
Washington, Oct. L—The vice-president 

and the speaker of tbe House signed the 
tariff bill this afternoon and it was sent to 
the President, who at 8.22 p.m. affixed his 
signature. The House and Senate at 6 o clock 
adjourned sine die.

Thrown from a Wagon and Killed.
Belleville, Oct 1.—A 3-year-old child 

named Snider was thrown from its father’s 
wagon during a runaway this afternoon and 
was dead when picked up.

Telegraphic Brevities.
aged 50, employed on the 
killed bÿ an express at

f
The Cathedral Suicide.

London, Oct. 1.—Easton, who killed him
self in St. Paul’s Cathedral during the ser
vice on Sunday morning, left a letter saying 
he would commit suicide in toe Cathedral 
in order to destroy false Christianity. The 
coroner’s jury has returned a verdict that 
the man was insane.

In England. . . .
the clergyman of a small parish m a 
suburb of Liverpool, who is almost 
heart-broken at the family disgrace. He has 
also a sister living with friends near Oxford, 
who has impoverished herself so that her 
brother might have every chance to clear 
himself and escape the gallows. Borne of the 
money has come from Mrs. Birchall’s rela
tives. I went to Herne Hill to-night and 
tried to see Mr. Stephenson, but he was too 
much crushed by the news of the verdict and 
his daughter’s disgrace to see me. He talks 
of sailing again in a few days to America 
and will try and induce his daughter to come 
home.

jour ■L**. - »
III.

He slips his arm around my neck—tie breath 
Is wondrous soft and cool;

The whisper comes like prenage oold of death, 
“ Thou clumsy, awkward fool.”;

Jack the Ripper's Warning.
London, Oct. 1.—The police of the White

chapel district have received a warning from 
“Jack the Ripper” that be is about to kill 
another woman. The handwriting of the 
letter is identical with tbat of the other 
letters.

IV.
And ever thro’ the night and thro? the day 

He site upon my bed;—
I’ll never see another Mardi or May

For I’m already dead:......  ’

__________ —The Khtm.

A Sugar Combine.
Halifax, N.8., Oct 1.—It is understood 

here tbat an English syndicate is negotiating 
for the purchase of the sugar refineries of 
Canada with the intention of combining 
them under one manageme nt The scheme 
has made considerable progress, but it is said 
that all toe refinery proprietors have not yet 
agreed to sell._____________________

For a man of advanced age an annuity of 
a few hundred dollars per annum is a very 
comforting thing. This can be secured to 
almost every person of moderate means. 
How ! By obtaining a 7 per cent. Guaran
teed Income Bond in tbe North American 
Life Assurance Company of this dty. You 
probably never heard of this plau before, 
still it is worth your while to investigate it 
and find out if it does not just suit your case.

f

Lord Wolseley Leaves for Ireland.
London, Oct. 1.—General Lord Wolseley, 

accompanied by his staff, has left for Dublin 
to assume command of the troops in Ireland.

That Rumored Alliance Denied.
St. Petersburg, Oct 1.—The report that 

the Russian Government proposed an alli
ance
Minister of Foreign Affairs is semi-officially 
denied.

Yongr-strrrt Arcade Gallery — 
Cabinets «1.50 per dox., any style.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).

ILondon’s Interest In the Trial.
London, Oct. 1.—Probably no trial of 

modern times, certainly none occurring in a 
distant colony, has excited the interest that 
bas been aroused throughout the length and 
breadth of the British Isles by toe proceed
ings of the past week at Woodstock, in toe 
Birchall case. To^lay all the morning papers 
print yesterday’s proceedings, many of them 
in full, as they have done daily for toe past 
seven days, The London Timm leading the 
way with toe speech of Counsel Blackstock
^A^thougb the'verdict was received too late 
for first editions, the announcement of the 
fact in the second was accompanied by edi
torial comments, indicating hearty approval 
of the jury’s decision.

The feat in telegraphing the account, which
began at S p.m, Greenwich time, and was 
only ended at 5 this morning, is an unprece
dented one in the history of the Atlantic

How Many Days of Greee Do They Wont 1 
The first of fiept. Is the regular day for ceUini 

In white plug hate; Peter Johnston Brown an" 
A. 8. Hardy «splayed these badges of their sum
mer joy in King-Street yeeterday, Oct, i.

Captain Reprimanded,Engineer Dism iss* 
Halifax, N.S.,; Oct l.-The wanhip 

Cornus arrived from Bermuda today Cat>
-.i\il1tAin*f^*repoJtothat » court inertial 
wa# held » $ Bermuda coi,oara.lmr th# atmnri ingot H.M.H. Py lades atJ^fel‘wi^to* 
captain was reprimanded an# the chief en,
g muer dismissed from the skip,

Voice culture—Adam»’ Tutti Frattl Gam 
Improves the voice, 5 cents.

Doing a Church.
Quite a lively written sketch of St. Simon’s 

Church, Toronto, appears in this week’s 
Canadian Advance. In the same number 
“Rambler” talks of the murderer Birchall, 
whom he bad visited several times, both 
before and during tbe trial. Rev. Dr. Wild’s 
sermon of Sunday is reported verbatim, and 
many other good things, unique and special 
to this journal, will be found in its pages. 
Une dollar gives The Advance from date 
until Jon. 1, 1602, and 12 cents extra, to cover 
mailing and postage, entitles 
to a copy of “How and ~\
Will End,” a 400-page volume by Dr. Wild; 
3 cents single copies. All newsdealers. 
Office, 48 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

claims

Personal Mention.
Alphonse Carr, the well-known author, is

dead.
Ex-Aid. Harry Piper and Mrs. Piper i _

St. Louis during the carnival in that city.
Mr. Thomas Ballontyne, M.L.A.. who was 

named as speaker of tne new Legislative As
sembly during his absence in England, reclamed 
to Stratford^.vesterdav afternoon, accompanied 
by his daughter. Miss Jennie Ballantyne, who 
has been veiling in England and Scotland for 
three, or four months.

The Watermelon State's Population.
Washington, . Oct. 1.—The population of 

Georgia is 1,83#,866; increase 393,186, or 
18.96 per cent.

’Another Executive sub-committee, Aid. 
Saunders chairman, held a abort session to 
discuss the question of securing a site for a 
new registry office. Hou. J. M. Gibson, Pro
vincial Secretory, wrote expressing his re
gret that toe site fixed upon by the citron 
the Osgoode Hall property could ««htibe 
handed over, as it hod been deeded to the 
Law Society tor purely legal purposes. The 
sub-committee adjourned to give its members 
time to select another location.

will visit
with France when Spullor was French

John McMillan, 
canal works, was 
Cornwall yesterday. -«

Paris newspapers report that the Pope haa 
consented to act as arbitrator in toe New
foundland fisheries if England and France 
request him to do so.

The German Emperor has arrived at 
Vienna and waa given an ovation.

Finest
348
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Continued Fair Weather.
. . R’tata moetly easSsrfy,

rf \ j /7S. oenmeMy fair, not mack 
, damn» in temperaiurei

tepk ° foe thaviert in South. 
uw,mi Ontario.

* T^MPBRATUaes,

78; Port Arthur 83, 3T;

Uuejrac 44. 86; Halite*

Steamship Arrivals. •
Nsw Tori. Oct. 1.—Arrived State of Nebraska, 

rrom
London, Oct. l.^Amlvécl but, the Bi^annto.

66 Y onge-street (below King.) Just to hand new 
glish goods, suitable for wedding presents, at 

wholesale prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and ghuter-streete.

A Druggist Held for Manslaughter.
Halifax, Oct 1.—R. F. Stark, druggist 

of Digby, has been indicted for man
slaughter in causing tbe death of Mrs. 
Crozier by putting up a deadly poison in lieu 
of a harmless drug in dispensing a pre
scription. '_________ .

Pierre Brunet’» Restaurant de Paris 
Academy of Music, is the place for delicacies. 
His chef de cuisine has no equal in this 
country. 8(1

En Mr. Mowat at Woodstock.
Woodstock, Oct. 1.—Hon. Oliver Mowat 

arrived this morning on toe 11 o’clock

being present. He «then spent toe afternoon UnioB 8tatlon yesterday and last night waa 
on the fair grounds. V \ throntred with students returning to the Univer-

-------------- - sity for the winter term.
A British Steamer Sunk. u- Thom»» McGUlicoddy will deliver a free

BEAUFORT, N.e., Oct. l.-The British lecture on “ Shorthand, Its Oddities sod it. Help, 
steamer Glanreth, lumber laden, struck tbe tula«V’ •* the Y.M.C.A. this evening at 6 
wrecked steamship Aberlady Bay on Ceqe£ i Tbe western Division Court sits oe the 7th 
Lookout thi* afternoon and sank in nil» !in»t., the Eastern on the 81st. 
fathoms of water. The crew were saved. It Editor World', to. $S.US3ttm5?7Lbo^dthe Glenratb can berated. McKenna, ^^^l^tt^re^rïï’tbi

v The Democrats Carry Georgia. body but Mr. Chaffis of 3» Maulda-street. J. C.
The Bern xrarrj „ . . wenerai alarm was sent to all the police

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. L The Democrats djvilR|| ^utt night to have a lookout kept for 
carried tbe State to-day by tbe usual heavy garah Richards, aged 80, an Inmate of the Home 
majority The general assembly is titfe»- for Aged Lotlles, at Lakevlew-avenue, who had 
fourths alliance. ‘ wandered away.

From Police Blotter».
The tailoring establishment of A. Thompson, 6 

Gerrard-street east, was entered yesterday morn
ing and a quantity of cloth stolen.
' John O’Neil, a sailor, no home, waa arrested 
last night for acting in a disorderly fashion in 
King-street cast.

James Hayes, 49 Richmond-street east, is held 
on a warrant at Headquarters, charging nim with 
indecent assault on Catharine Feély.

The police visited 88 Centre-street yesterday 
afternoon on the complaint of James Brown, 
who charged that the female inmates had robbed 
him of 60 cents. Agnes White, the keeper, Mabel 
Eastman and Ann McCrimmon were arrested for 
the larceny and Brown himself as a witness.

Furs 1 Furs !
Ladies requiring seal skin garments or fine 

urs of any description, don't purchase without 
interviewing Graut & Co., 77 King-street east; 
they are in a position to give you the best value 
in Canada, satisfaction in fit and quality guaran
teed. Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special inducements to early 
buyers. ____ _____________________

A Census Freak.
New Yom, Oct 1.—An officer taking the 

census here to-day discovered Mrs. Lucy 
Ridley, who is 117 years old.

Chew Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gum aud in
duce the flow of saliva. 5 ceuts.

X

iV'
True to the Last.

(From The|Woodetock SenUnel-RevlSW.l
Birchall is true to himself to the last. On 

Monday The 8.R. published an alleged poem 
of his. It came to us in his handwriting, 
the original being now in the possession of a 
well known man about town. The Toronto 
World shows that this poem is a plagiarism. 
It was sent by him to bis wife as a piece oi 
original composition.

Canadian Justice Is Vigorous.
[From The New York Evening World.1 

Blrchall has been convicted of Benwell’s 
murder. The sang-froid of this nervy im
postor makes him a better dramatic study 
than object of sympathy. Happüy, Canada

DEATHS.
MoCANN—On Tuesday evening, Sept. SO, at 

986 Lansdowne-avenue, In the 90th rear of hh age,
John McCann, father of Very Reverend Dean 
McCann of St. Helen's Church.

The funeral will take place on Friday morning 
at » o'clock from St Helen's Church to St.
Michael's cmetery.

«OURTNEY—On Oct 1. at 58 Roblnson-street _ . „ Ç-ïtey Offers
Etiun Courtney, beloved wife of Patrick Courtney Queen’s Par—Resktenoe having everr'eet- 
and daughter of Mrs. Flaherty. venlence, In good order, eitoate la late. Around».
^Funeral will take plaoe^ irom above address krafck—^““nd rent, cue atThe usee

Ltqvler S3 Lane.
Complicated and hjtrica 

farta. E. A. Beeton.Tiigh

American and Canadian shell oysters direct 
from the beds—Rockaways, hast Rivers,
Bine Points, Malpecquee and Blue Backs.
These oysters ore as represented and not all 
out of one barrel. Hub Hotel.

----------- —~ - ” . _ Epicures should try the Grand Restaurant
tha?*ïny‘p>27.n to’City “w h.'.Ur *22" de&rn, in Academy of Muric. Everything
ittsig gait ®

te watch adjusting my 
grade watch specialist.

X4ti

Clam Chowder, New York »t 
at McConkey1» Restaurant, 
west.

Charlotte de Rosse dally, at George 8. 
McConkey’s Confectionery, King-street.

Geo. 8. McConkey’s Restaurant, 8» King- 
street west, open till ILIA p.m.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Slinter-streete, ha# been 

nnl. ’Tis the prices do it»

-Tie. to-day 
King-street
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minds the truth* of Holy Scripture. He> was thé first meeting held in the hall and, a 
was celled to watt* the «v#r-eactondtn| Held the Minister of Education remarked, the SSiÏÏl W attendance woe an omen a, to the

it not” He might expect to be the object of 
unfair criticism, not hostile always, but 
mistaken. His language must consequently 
be carefully studied. He must "prove all 
things and hold fast that which is good.”
The apologetic of ldst century were effec
tive against the Deism of that age. The as
sault was less shocking In form to-day, but 
not less dangerous

Rev. Dr. Parsons then addressed the aud
ience of alumni and friends. Ha spoke of 
the wants of the college and pleaded for en
largement They had 4* congregations re
quiring pulpit supply, many of them in the 
Northwest; 10 needed a pastor and 14 mis
sionaries They had five or six ^theological 
halls sending out ministers, but there 
demand for enlargement. The college 
faculty should be increased by three 
chalrn:*>

1. A chair for the teaching and study of the
English Bible. ,

2. One for church history, carried further than
at present

8. One for the training and direction of student s 
who are unable from any cause to pursue an 
academic course.

Dr. Gaven announced the conferring of 
the degree of D.D. on the Rev. K. St Mac
donald, M;A„ of Calcutta.

The Principal then introduced' Prof.
Thomson, who proceeded with his introduc
tory lecture on “The evolution in the mani
festation of the supernatural." He said 
Christianity was a divine religion if Christ 
was a divine person. The vindication of 
Christianity was the vindication of the 
divinity of Christ. The reality of the 
Christian religion presupposed the revelation 
of the Divine Being. The Bible was divine 
not only because God was the author of it, 
but because He was also its subject. God 
manifested Himself by His attributes. He 
embodied the traits of His 
ter in His works

soldât Morris Park to-day.
Brown colt, half-brother to Lizzie D. by 
Strathmore—Bpaldie, to G. Leith for «1000; 
chestnut filly, Imp. Rapture or Onedanga— 
Skylight, to William Hendrie of Hamilton, 
Ont,, for $650; chestnut colt by Ecuador- 
Longing to J. Shields for *325.

si with strong gates
It had been asserted that he and Û

i 161F*hoped they would be In » tew yeonkjkr 
he looked forward to a students 
union, where such intercourse m»y be toe-

^„dAnd^er!^
M^iLnid he rejoiced in the

ttrpiKfe
arts and medicine. Toronto University had 
spent some «130,000 to these 
buildings to give medical students the best 
equipped school In America or Europe. This 
was a very valuable contribution to scientific 
medical education. On the other hand I» 
hoped that in future all medical student, 
would take an arte course as a preliminary
^DrdReeve roes then and said be would 
giveOte»to the beet anatomist at 
the end of the year.

They were:
IB.±Vc Jo %*v! REFERREI

-

the platform, besides Sir Daniel 
Wilson, were Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of 
Education; Hon. R. Harcourt, Provincial 
Treasurer; and the professors.

Among those in the audience were Mr, B. E.
Walker and Mr. Frank Somers, chairman 
of the Public School Board:

When the college building wee destroyed 
by fire last winter Mr. McKim lost among 
other things his Crimean medal with clasps 

Sebastopol, Inkerman, Balaclava and 
Abba. Sir Daniel Wilson generously under
took to hove the medal replaced at his own 
expense and the new one arrived a few 
weeks ago, Mr. McKim wearing it yeetor-

■fiie proceedings commenced with a song 
file Glee Club. The degree of B.A.

upon J. H. A. Proctor 
and H. A. Dwyer, after which the fortunate 
winners of scholarships and prizes were called 
to the front and presented with them.
Among them was Mr. J. H. Brown, who at other Collegiate Notes,
matriculation Was first in classics, maths- j ucture of the session of the
maties and modern languages, taking the l he opening wet will be delivered
highest stand ever reached at that examina- Womans Medical College 
tion. Miss J. B. Hillock, the only prize win- in the college, 201 Sumach-street, this after- 
ner among the ladies lost year, was greeted noon at 3 o’clock. A portrait of the late 
with hearty applause, the students in the _ R tt -h flrgt jean and founder of rear of the hail zinging "Annie Rooney." Æe wiU be unveiSi witb appropriate 
The prim liste have already been publuhed. The portr .it is by Forster andS&& SJBSSfJsÆ1*"

Toronto. He also spoke briefly of the hiter-TPnlvsrstiy wUl ^ held “c
est token in the medical side of the univemty Bom John Dryden will pre-
^.«^^dflttho was to addr U
^terto. faculty of law, was unavoid-1 Faulty, wül deflvei^

tion. G. W. Rois, ai Minister of Educa- began the fiftieth session ^yL.wit£l“a 
tion. gave the faculty and friends of the uni- largest freshmen class ever reported^ there 
versity a hearty welcome to the hall of the Is a large number of lady *tiuisnta __ 
School of Science, and took advantage of the together 600 will attend Queen s and affilia- 
occasion to impress upon the students of the | ted college, 
school the necessity of paying much atten
tion to t.he course of study in the university
if they wish to excel in their profession. . Eneaee m

Sir Daniel Wilson spoke at length upon Upper Canada awl Toronto engage ro 
the destruction of the building and the | Their Anneal Contest
manyexpressions of sympathy evoked. In , 6 tries (24), 2 goals
referring to the presents sent to the uni- , toacb-in-goel (1), total 81. 
versity in its misfortune from England, the upper Canada: 1 rouge, total 1.
United States and other quarters, he said: The Rugby match on Upper Canada

While we are thus cheered 00 all bonds by college grounds yesterday between the CSeall’ shoSdVe”6 College flüL and the Toronto team .bowed 

look. The university buildings which were that the Collegians are a plucky lot of 
reduced to ruin by the conflagration . . improved on theirof last February had been for upwards players, ana greatly improvea
of 80 years one of Toronto's foremost opening form of last season. They ^played 
attractions. The revenues, moreover, of th with a dash from start to finish that was 
university are expended here: and with the I ^editable indeed, and their agility put the

Toronto defence on their mettle more than 
to the city by its unrivalled educational ad van-1 once, . „
tages, the financial résulté are suohaa any clty I The new men in the Toronto team ail
in the province would think well purchased by glowed up well, especially Smellie, Mc- 
the most liberal bonus. We were not without c thy and Martin. Tue short ex-Queen’sSa Bd ir-Ltis:

A new library building is our first and most with real brilliance, Martin and McCarthy 
pressing need, and both teache:» and studenta got in several pretty runs past the opposing 
will be hampered in their work till It is secured. wi„gg. Of the old Toronto men Van

- gf^wtten^°ÏSte,T ttir
tÜtariyUterraîftyn1^r whiib h w*5dSlU[ve“mple defence, which must be avoided a«u«»tar 
return. Nor will I abandon the hope that Toron- expected up in Hamilton in the first tie 
to will set the example to the other match. ,
cities of Ontario, and so enable ns w Gilmour at half-back for the College made 
appeal to them for a practical recognition brilliant dashes past the Toronto wings

>rovince, and extend their influence far beyond tactics. McMurnch and Fear man, the other 
ts bounds. When in the year 1987—a date that halves, also did good work, 
lies within the bright summer-tide of you who to- Four tries by Smellie, VanKoughnet (3) 
day enter on year graduatecOhrne- raywucceeeor and Martin, two resulting in goals, gave

5£gi?a Eak°yo7 fffSi W and a^toulin-goal JgS them 12

child of our “Queen City,” I trust he may be able more tallies, while a rouge at the opening of 
to appeal to honorable tokens of Its appreciation the second half, when the college men were 
by those who shall then, through successive gen- pressing, gave the boys their only point, 
«rations, have enjoyed the inestimable blessing Çbe teams were:

*“t<rf toernlng p“ted 10 Toronto: Garrett, back; McCarthy, Spence
Raring to the prrere. of cltlfattion vïèôttiÆ

and education he regretted the tendency | Wright, Loosemore, Kingsmill,8 Smith
among the working classes to regard with ^Capt.) and Hutchins, forwards, 
jealousy and disfavor anything beyond the tipper Canada : 8netsinger, back; Bryce, Mo- 
ordinary school work. No delusion con be Murrish, Glbnonr and Fwjrman. halves: M cfar- 
xreater than the assumption that the bright- lane, quarter; Mhehell, Hargraft, MW and Mr. STtote» “tool culture ti inimical to/ade Bo™*

l-and commercial enterprise. It 1» accordingly Beteree-WÎM Bunting,-Varsity. Field cap-
with peculiar pleasure that I note among the tains—Edward Bayly and James Bain.
acquisitions of the present year the found-1 --------
ing of the Ramsay scholarship in political 
economy, the gift of our leading banker, in 
evidence of hie recognition of the practical
utility of the training now given in this | the season and every club resolved to be first 
university in the liberal coarse of studies in the fight. But there is One thing about it, 
embraced In the deportmentof political soi- a team cannot play weU without a good ball
ebangw 6jn>>IthedcuiTicudmn^nmre espechtiiy and the P™P”r ^ball suit. For theee we 
those rendered necessary by the union of the "îf.E;
nodical with the art, faculty. £M*iSS?S3rtf ÏSteT« IZ

THU T. V. TA.CUZTY, | for uniforms are prepared to supply the
most perfect jerseys, knickers or stockings of 

Borne Rapid Progress Since the Union of [ any style, shape or color. 240 -
the Faculties.

The opening exercises of the medical I Notes of the Kickers,
- u-M The Toronto» end ’Varsity find that afaculty of Toronto University were held last compjn6j practise is a capital institution, 
night in the Biological Building. Since the ami their third of the season takes place on 
union of the faculties of medicine and arte the ’Varsity lawn Saturday afternoon, 
the medical department has made very great The Toronto second fifteen play Port 
progress. Three years ago there were 240 Hope on the Bloor-street Cricket grounds 

J 1 Saturday afternoon.

OPENINGS AT THE VNIVEESIIIES 
AND MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

bin companions were followed this 
entrance at noon by 
multitude. This be abeolutely denied. It 
was an Insignificant and ha: mlees crowd. Mr. 
DUlon, the ipeaker, Mr. Harrieon; M.P., and 
others were admitted at the 
police refused admission to 
He next saw a townsman, a solicitor, flung 
violently from-tire genet and «Wanlted. Mr. 
O’Brien protested against the exclusion of 
the public. Dillon and Harrieon joined in 
the protest and their vetoes waxed loud. 
Then, without a shadow of provocation, the 
police their batons and blood began to flow 
freely. He would undertake to gay that a 
couple at English constables Would have done 
all that was necessary to guard the access to 
the court Mr. Harrieon Interfered, but was 
met by an attempt to strike him on the head. 
Another officer succeeded in this, after which 
Harrison, his head‘dripping with blood, was 
admitted.
strike a reporter a fearful blow on the 
mouth, dislodging him from a seat on the 
wall ahd making blood flow freely.

Those on
that official 

the Petnan immenseV*‘ ’
-vtx V ■■ *. A Valuable Stallion Cremated.

Sioux City, Oct. L—Wilkes, the 8-year-„ 
old stallion owned by Dr. John Wilbur of 
Palmer, Mass, was burne.1 in a barn near 
this city last Might The horse was valued 
at *10,000 and was sent bare recently for 
breeding purposes.

The Hunt Cluh’s Steeplechase,.
The Toronto Hunt Club steeplechases take 

place at Woodbine on Saturday, Oct. It 
Entries must be sent to Mr. James Carrutbera,

.
The New Profeaor of Apologetic» at 

Knox—Sir Daniel Wilson Discusses the 
VUy’e Position Towards the University 
Which Bears Its Name—Among the 
Men of Medicine.

The applies 
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forOctober 1 is a great day In the educational 
t with interest to 
dente, and is a day

ï*6i soilcalendar. It it traugh 
many hundreds of etui 
never to be forgotten by hosts of freshmen. 
It is the opening day of a new session at uni
vers! ties and colleges,and it Is meet that there 
should be congratulation and words of hope 
and cheer. And so it was yesterday at 
Tomato University Convooatioh, the Medi
cal Faculty of the University, Trinity 
Medical School, and Knot College.

At each of these deservedly-famous Insti
tutions the proceedings were possessed of 
the liveliest interest. Sir Daniel Wilson, 
Hon. G. W. Ross and others sang the praises 
of the University and were justly proud of 
the liberal aid being given on all 
hands towards the restoration fund. Dr.

■ W5 «was a

MANTLES - MM - Mia .boa. secretary, corner Scott and (Jolboroe- 
streets, on or before Uct. b. The judges will 
be Hon. Frank Smith and Messrs. T. C. Fat-•//s from 

was then conferred irrtenon, George Gooderbam and G. W. Tor
rance: and Aleisrs. John McFarland and 
A. W. Smith atai-tere. The first chase is 
down for 2% p.m. and the last at 4%. The 
events and conditions are as follows:

Green Steeplechase—Purse of $150; $100 to 
1st horse, SSoto 3d, $30 to 8d. Entrance. $5. 
For horses that have never won a flat race, 
hurdle race or steeplechase, and that have 
been regularly and fairly hunted during the 
current season with the Toronto Hunt and 
are the bona fide property of members. Dis
tance over the short course about 3*4 ratie*. 
Minimum weight, 10b lbs. Thorought>reds 
7 lbs, extra. Gentleman rider* allowi d 5 lbs.

Cox-Wort s’ Challenge Cut»—$50 to 2d 
horse, entrancè $5. For horses that have 
been regularly hunted with the “Toronto 
Hunt.” To be ridden uy memi>ers of the 
“Toronto Hunt.” Distance about 3K miles 
over a fair hunting country. Wctgttt 
lbs. Thoroughbreds 7 lbs. extra. Foreign 
breds 5 lbs. extra,- , -, ,

Selling Race—Purse of $300, $135 to 1st 
horse, $50 to 3d, $35 to 3d; 1>^ miles. Tho 
winner to be sold tor $750; if entered to be 
sold for less, 3 lbs. allowed for each $50 down 
to $600, then 3 lbs. for each $50 less. So 
penalties or allowances for sex or otherwise. 
Weights 20 lbs. above the scale. Entrance $5.

Hunter’s Steeplechase Handicap-Purse of 
$150; $l001o 1st horse, $3U to 2d, $20 to 3d; 
entrance $5. For hunters, the bona fide 
property of metpbers of any organized hunt 
in Canada or the United States. Gentleman 
riders. Professionals, 5 lbs. extra. Distance 
2M miles.

Green Hunter’s Flat—Purse of $125; $80 to 
1st horse, $80 to 3d, $15 to 3d; entrance $5. 
For half-breds (that have never started in 
any race), and have been regularly hunted 
with the Toronto Hounds and the bona fide 
property of members on or before 27th Sep
tember, 1890. Catch weights. Minimum 
weight, 16U lbs. Gentleman riders. Distance, 

miles. Winner of Green Steeplechase 
barred.

Hunter’s Flat Handicap—Parse of *150; 
*85 to 1st horse, *40 to 2d, *25 to 3d ; entrance 
*5. For hunters and hacks the property of 
members of the "Hunt,” Gentleman riders. 
Distance 1% miles.

CAPES, STYLISH GOODS
Lowest Prices in the Trade.■me business men of today baa very little 

time to spend reeding his morning paper^end

readable form. Toronto Isa Mg dty and 
the daily occurrences interesting to the general 
publie are nnmeroue. As a concise, reliable 

none can compare with The World
«eat to ap, qjiin ter *» Casts a

•Mil
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be final ai

Aa all 
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54 YONGE-ST.NO KLKCTION UNTIL 18»».
The rumors of an early dissolution of the 

Dominion Parliament, fogowed by a general 
election, appear to be unfounded. At the 
Conservative picnic at HaUtex, N.B., yester
day Sir John Macdonald announced that 
there would be no dissolution this year nor 
probably the^ next Sir Hector Lange- 
vin also stated yesterday that Par
liament Would not be summoned 
until the first week In February, 
and that these would be no general election 
until after the census returns had been re
ceived and two more melons held—that, in 
fact, the elections would not take place until 
March, 1892.

BIRCH AL.I.I AN A.
Little things make all the difference.

Thus if RirchaU had not overlooked the cigar 
the identity of Ben well would never 

have been established. Also, if he had not 
got “turned round" in the swamp he would 
not have walked west to Eastwood when 
he thought he waa going east to Gobles’
Station, from which the swamp is o ly a 
mile and a half distant If he had got on at 
Gobles *e would have escaped Identification 
that afternoon by Mise Smith and the other 
Eastwood witnesses, and the jury might 
possibly have fort more doubt of his guilt 
Moral: Don*! get turned round.

Birchall should now write a true history of 
the case, if he can, copyright it and have 
the book sold for his widow’s benefit He 
need not tell us how far Mrs. Birchall was 
aware of his wickedness, but he might dis
close exactly what took place when they 

t up to Princeton to identify the body— 
where he drove to and what he did. Every
thing else is known.

It seldom happens that a trial,so wholly de
pendent on circumstantial evidence as was the 
noterions case just dosed, issues in a verdict 
with Which the public press is, we think we 
may say, in perfect accord. It is by no MO&K CHRISTIAN UNION.

an unimportant item in connection The report to the Methodist Conference at 
with the Birchall case that the verdict Montreal on church union rejoices a* the 
should have been thus agreed in by public spirit of union among tl)e churches, endorsee 
men who have followed the case, line by line, the report of the Standing Committee on 
weighing the evidence of each witness with church union which met the Presbyterian and 
impartial mind and seeking only to ascertain Anglican Committees in Toronto, and favors 
tiie truth. It is *fe to say there has union with the German Methodist Church, 
seldom been a case in which the Bench, Bar, naming Revs. Dr. Carman, Dr. Griffin, Dr. 
Press and Public Opinion has presented so Hunter, G. A. Mitchell, J. -B. Howell and 
absolute an agreement. Mr. Thomas Hilliard a standing committee

on the subject, and Rev. J. Ê. Howell and 
Hon. j. C. Aikins as fraternal delegatee to 
the German Methodist Conference. '
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Completion

charac- 
and in Scrip- 

evolution 
in a rudi-

£
idea of au

implied order. Everything began 
mentary state. The doctrine of evolution 
prevailed in an atheistic form, which as
sumes uncaused results. Evolution was 
such in the manifestation of the supernatur
al. The supernatural itself does not^ gradu
ally arrive at perfection, but only the mani
festation thereof In an increasing fulness. 
Herbert Spencer was compelled to postulate 
an infinite and eternal energy.

The professor, In a very elaborate dis
course, which bore strong evidence of care
ful thought and expresrion, traced three 
periods of evolution, via. : 1, That seen in 
external nature; 8, that shown lu the ap
pearance of man ; 8, that evidenced by the 
coming of Christ. t * ■

The Alumni Association met at 4W. 
executive committee was appointed: Rev. 
a H. Eastman, Ohawa; Rev. W. G. Wal
lace, Toronto; Rev. 16. Pettigrew, Glen 
Morris; secretary and treasurer, W. A. J. 
Martin.

The nominations for the Senate were: 
Messrs. Burnett, Fotherlngham, Pettigrew, 
Fletcher, Somerville. The election will take 
place in the spring of 1891.

Thetors.

THE rlBST RUGBY MATCH.

PIANOS The3
'N just been c< 

is almost 
smaller in p 
The total ae 
are as folk):

(4), * rouges (JO.

Î!I7 King-street west, TorontoA ministerial-looking depredator has been 
doing the swindler in Chicago. His plan has 
been to try his persuasive powers on the 
ladies by,announcing the death of 
tive ou whose life it was necessary to collect 
without delay the premium on an insurance 
policy. The amount varied Aom *5 to *10. 
In this way the oily rascal possessed himself 
of the nice little sum of *500.

Dr. J. B. Graham.
Most Reliable Plano Maderela- J. B. Graham sketched the rapid progress 

made by the medical faculty since the Uni
versity of Toronto became a teaching body.
Professor Ramsay Wright spoke words of 
encouragement and indicated further im
provements.

At Trinity Medical Sbhool Professor 
Bboard gave an eloquent exposition of what 
medical practitioners can and should do, and 
received compliments from Chancellor Allan 
and other friends of this school, whicltopened 
Its new laboratories and pathological rooms

An Auspicious Openinsrand a Grand Turn 
Professor of Apologetics. Principal Cavan ont ot Students,
and other «minent Presbyterians in thankful 

and glowingly an-

Bt Alban 
St Andrew 
Bt. David 
St George. 
Bt James’ . 

% St John .. 
St. Lawreni 
Bt Mark.. 
Bt Matthei 
Bt Patrick 
Bt Paul... 
Bt Thomas

’
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The most marked changes in 
this season’s styles in Ladies’ 
Fur Garments are found in the 

Gossip of the T-rt Cape varieties. I am showing
George Covington was ruled off Gravesend aJ* the new Shapes HI Fur DlS- 

Monday until alter the Mortis Park meeting. P*ay Room*
Covington’s queer riding of Contribution One OT the most fashionable 
coat Dave Gideon and John Daly *10,000. Capes for Fall wear is the

AI Farrow was stiff yesterday. The party “Saratoga” tight-fitting front, 
who had the management of toe horse, it is with loose backs, a model OT 
said, played Cassius. AI Farrow was ruled elegance and universally be-

r^n% £^Ul^/aUnr
anything when his owner backs him. The
horse is going to run at Morris Park and the Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
judges should keep their eyes on him.—N.Y. trachan, with Muff to match. 
News. Ladies visiting Toronto during

the Exposition are invited to 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms. >

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

St.
TRINITY'S MEDICAL SCHOOL. Total... 

Increase.
The

item, as
the incre 
ed than 
ment:

Gratifying were the proceedings at the 
opening of Trinity Medical «College for the 
session of 1800-’91 yesterday. Fully 250 
students, including a number of freshmen 
put in an appearance, and by Monday this 
number is expected to be increased to 300.
The student* are from all parts of Canada 
and a number from the States. Before the 
formal proceedings commenced there waa 
much hand-shaking and the usual amount of 
“guying." A dozen ladies graced the pro
ceedings with their presence.

Dr. Walter B. Geikie, the popular dean of 
the faculty, presided during the earlier por
tion ot the meeting, but, having a press
ing engagement, his place waa taken 
subsequently by Dr. C. W. Covernton, the 
professor of Medical Jurisprudence and 
Toxicology. Other members of the faculty 
present were: Dra H. Robertson, J. Alger
non Temple, Thomas Kirkland, Fred Le M. 
Grasett, Charles Sbeard, Luke Teskey, G. A. 
Bingham, T. B. Covernton, N. A. Powell,
E. A. Spüsbury, D. J. G. Wishart, Fred 
Winnett, C. Trow, also Dra. Baines,Gilmour, 
M.L.A., Chancellor Hon. G. W. Allan, Pro
fessor Clark and others Interested in the 
college.

Dean Geikie briefly opened the 
He was glad to see such a large attendance 
of studente and freshmen ana also former 
graduate» of Trinity Medical College.

Professor Sbeard then gave the open
ing lecture. It was an eloquent exposition 
of the nobility of the medical 
art and an appeal to these aspiring to or con
nected with it to maintain its hign position 
and in ireaae its usefulness and character. He 
spoke words of congratulation on the im
provements which have been made daring 
the recess, especially the extra provision 
which has been afforded by the new labor
atories and anatomical rooms. “We have 
facilities now unsurpassed by any medical 
echoed in the Dominion. Progress is our 
motto."

The Doctor then dealt with the difficulties 
Rev. R. Y. Thomson was educated in the and rewards of a medical profession. “The 

Clinton High School and in the University of path yon have choeen is neither all smooth 
Toronto, where he graduated as B.A. In 1880. nor ail rough, it has ite grave responsi- 
At the latter institution he studied under the ^Sfo^eriP On ^ l^d^Mr^d 

late Prof. Young In the department of men- impugned the too common practice of 
tal and moral science. Next he took a theo- attributing to medical students every evil 
logical course in Knox and then pursued his connected with a great city. Of course the 
phiiuso^iceJ stndies in Germany. He ha. torn ii^Bly.
preached and taught in Manitoba and On- Taluable Advice. “ We cannot,” said he, 
tario and lectured at Knox College since his •* compete with some other professions as re- 
return. He took two honor departments at gards worldly success, but we can compete 
the university and a theological course at the with the learned and the good who are try-

__ ___ , ing to make the world better.” [Applause.]same, and while be thus made a brilhant -ge wiae ” exhorted he, “in the wisdom that 
record the penalty has been an impairment ia more tbaB knowledge.” 
of health. Mr. Thomson is an earnest, q ben bbe importance of diligence was en- 
thoughtful man, enjoying the respect and forced_ and the fact that genius is the result 
esteem of a wide cime of fnends. 0( persistent working. There

The chair to which Mr. Thomson bas yiMenying delight in the arts, sciences, 
been appointed is an important one; more literature and philosophy; for medicine may 
important than ever in this age, when the be described as the application of various 
Christian faith to exposed to attacks from branches cf knowledge to the relief of 

_ quarter. Apologetics, or to speak in suffering. " To every student"here I would 
less technical language, the methods whereby and say very earnestly, “ To thine own 
the peculiarities of the Christian faith are seIf be true.” 'Ae secret of aU noble lives 
justified in our halls of learning, is a subject lies in the vigor with which they act on that 
that demands -to ho placed in able hands. whicb they believe to be true. " Prize 
This branch orf theological scienoe is in one atrength, love the beautiful, practise 
sense new and in another old. The Christian self-denial, be patient. Let ns devote our- 
Fathers-Tertulhan, Justm Martyr Origen— selves to the art of medicine, to dignify it 
were what is known as apologists. They and ourselves, and let this resolve be to ns a 
wrote apologies for the Christian faith against vow oI brotherhood, and may God bless us 
its ancient assailants. Theb apologies were inonrwork. [Cheers.] 
not what we would call by that name now-a- Hcm G w. Allan praised the institution 
days; they were what vre should call defences, and aU connected therewith. “I know,” said 
and were by no means lacking m vigor and he ..o{ n0 class of studente more worthy, 
acuteness. It was not until the eighteenth pbe percentage of marks on being presented 
century that apologetics came to be regard- £or tVeir degrees is higher than from any 
ed as a distinct branch of theological science. otber institution. He hoped the students 

On the platform among others were: Rev. would confer honor on themselves, on the 
Dri-Caven, the chair; Dr. Gregg, Dr. coUege with which they are connected, and 
Reid, Dr. Proudfoot, Rev. R. Y. Thomson. on tl= university at which they took their 

In the crowded audience there was a large degree 
number of clergymen Professor Clark took as his text “Genius,”

The chairman, in ha address, explained whicb ïboma» Carlyle describes as “a trans- 
the step that led to the proceedings of the eendent capacity tor taking trouble.” He 
evenmg. He spoke of Mr. Thomson as hav- cited Goethe: “No line of mine ever came to 
ing lectured for three years on New Testa- me in my sleep.” Eminence is attained not 
ment introduction and analysis in the college. by dreaming but by working. There are 
The assemblywas sunsequently requested!» few m“n who ■’cannot attain to a con-
appoint Mr. Thomson to the chair of apolo- riderable degree of excellence if they wUl 
getics This was done by the assembly The take the trouble.
presbytery at its last meeting appomted the Thig closed the opening proceedings 
college as the place, 7X p.m. as the hour for many of tbe Tigi£ra inspected the 
^ m?nduction* ^ . . . premises and the summer’s improvements.

These among other questions were put to these have cost above $2000. In the dissect- 
Mr. Thomson by Dr. Caven. ing room are a large number of new spec!-

1. Do yon believe in the Scriptures of the Old mens. Professor Teskey will teach patho- 
and New Testament as a sufficient rule of faith logy in the old dissecting room.

-s» ... .. Dr. Powell described to the visitors the new
Westminster OonfeMfion g th® which are at the rear and detached

8. Do you believe in church government by *rom the old college. He said the new dis
se salons. synods and assemblies? secting room is the largest, best ventilated,

4. Will you rive dutiful attendance In the courts best lighted and most isolated in the Domin- 
of the church? J ion. ' The chief bones of the human body are

yLHu^M’Kl^tMMot £™œned démocraties."IdjLSJt«. Have you used any undue means to secure toe eramiuatiou”™m, ttora toe rtSZts

are questioned as to tbe knowledge derived 
from the demonstrations. Then there is 
another room where bodies are ont up and 
the portions placed in vata of alcohol. The 
demonstrators in tbe pathological and ap
plied anatomy department are Dra. Teskey, 
Bingham and Powell, with Drs. Gordon, 
Winnett and Watson a«tassistants. Every
thing is auspicious for a prosperous session at 
Trinity Medical CoUege.

tones noted post progrès 
tidpated a continued advance.

In fact yesterday was a great and high day 
in academie circles—a red-letter day in To
ronto's annals.THE DIGNITE OF THE LAW.

The Evangelical Churchman of toi» dty 
L has undertaken to criticise,#n toe score of 
1 propriety and public order, the course 

pursued by toe officials in the Birchall trial
g The Churchman says: __

We submit that it is unbecoming and 
t against public order and propriety for a 
j Sheriff to lone “Cards of Admission" to a 

murder trial—as one might do for any social 
function—end to so arrange matters that toe 
solemn trial of a human being for his life 
should be permitted even to appear to take 
the form of a sort of entertainment or special 
attraction provided for the amusement of 
either the fashionable or the idle portion of 
the community.

The criticism is not only unjust, it is con
trary to the facto. The object which the 
sheriff had in view in timing tickets was to 
guard against the attendance of those drawn 
to the trial by morbid curiptity. The press, 
the jurors and three having business at toe 
court were alone supplied with tickets. So 
carefully was this rôle lived up to, in fact, 
that those who had tickets only partially 
filled the hall, and it was not until the ab
surdity of paying half a down constables to 

. keep empty benches in order was made mani
fest that a sufficient number of the “ sensa
tion-loving portion of the community ” was 
permitted to enter the doors. In suggesting 

z‘ that the public be prevented from the gratifi
cation of a demoralizing passion for sensa
tionalism by being excluded from all courts 
of justice Tbe Churchman ha» tackled a big

Bt. Alben
Bt- David.

George
St.KNOX'S NEW PROFESSOR.

Rev. B. Y. Thomson Takes the Chair of 
Apologetics.

A largely attended meeting of a highly In
teresting character was held last night in 
the convocation ball, Knox College, in con
nection with the opening exercises of the in
stitution for the ensuing session. All due 
preparation bad been made for the instal
lation of toe néwly-appointed Professor of 
Apologetics, f

’ St.TEE DEPRESSION NOT GENERAL Bt James. 
St. John..City Wins a Pennant and Clears 

•20,000 on the Season.
Kansas Crrr, Mo., Sept 90.—The West - 

ern Association championship season ended 
to-day, and for the first time in Its baseball 
history of eight years Kansas City captured 
a pennant It had tried for the honor in the 
Union League, two Western leagues, tbe 
National League, the American Association 
and toe old Western Association. Two years 
ago it seemed znre to win the Western Asso
ciation pennant, and a huge pole was pur
chased, but Des Moines won the final and de
cisive games.

Since then the pole haa lain in a corner of 
the grounds, and to-day it was called into 
me, tat aa the Kansas City Club was not 
used to raising huge timbers the big log 
could not be got more than twenty feet from 
the ground. When the Milwaukee team ap- 

" for the final game to-day a handsome 
flag was run up the leaning pole. When 
Manager Manning came to the bat toe first 
time he waa presented with a handsome solid 
silver tea service, the gift of the members of 
toe team.

This ended the most successful season ever 
known here. The management is said to be 
*20,000 ahead on the year.

St
St. Mark.MONTREAL'S BIG ATTRACTION.

Exhibition and Championship Lacrosse 
Matches There Saturday.

Montreal, Oct L—The Lacrosse Com
mittee met this afternoon in the office of 
the president, W. J. Cleghorn, Mr. Taylor 
representing Ottawa, Mr. Mace Toronto, 
Mr. Lenny toe Shamrocks and Mr. Haggett 
toe Cornwall».

The discussion was lengthy and animated; 
but toe result remaint the same, that the 
Montreal and Cornwall teams will play their 
exhibition matqh and tbe Torontos and 
Shamrocks the postponed championship 
match.
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Football
The game is now getting under way forÏ

t The Athletic Lacrosse Club.
A meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 

waa held last evening In Occident Hall for 
toe purpoee of securing club rooms for toe 
winter. As the committee have two or 
three places in view a meeting has 
called for next Tuesday evening at the 
place to make final arrangements. It is re
quested that all members and any outsider» 
wishing to join be praeent.

The Collegiate Athletic sports.
The annual athletic sports of toe Toronto 

Collegiate Institute take place at the Rose- 
dale grounds to-morrow afternoon, starting 
at 2X o'clock. Cards of invitation are out, 
and a large number of the friends of the 
Collegiate are exoected to be present to see 
the candidates contest in a big list of games.

“Old Headquarters.”
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters" since Mr. Fred Moseop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished In handsome oiled woods, 

plate-glass eleoirlc-refiucuug mirror bars,
6 are without a doubt the moot brilliant, in 

Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept In stock. F. W. Moseop, jpro-

8pots of Sport, i
The next big battle in England will be 

between Billy McCarthy of Australia and 
Ted Pritchard for the middleweight cham
pionship.

Captain George MacKenzie, the chess 
player, is dying from consumption in Man- 
chuster, England, where he recently took 
part in the international chess tournament.

A monster athletic meeting will be given , « . ■ aiiwi w A 11 A P EH 
by the Manhattan Athletic Club in conjuuo- Nl lllHIl Y UMmnuLU 
tion with the Baltord Harriers in Madison ' WLIUI *
Square Garden, Nov. 1. There will be an 
eight-lap cinder track and a seating capacity 
oï 10,090. One of tbe events being arranged 
is a 20 mile race between VVlilie Day, the 
star runner of the New Jersey Athletic Uliiti, 
and Morton of the Harriers.

The regular monthly meeting 
devers’ Bicycle Club will be held 
A large attendance if requested.
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Yesterday'» Baseball.

Playbbs—Buffalo 5, Boston 12: Pittsburg 9, 
Philadelphia 7; Cleveland 7, New York 8. 

Natioxal—Cincinnati 5, Boston 9L 
American—Columbus 14, Athletics 0: Baltimore 

5, Louisville 6, darkness, 10 innings; St. Louis 7, 
Syracuse 8.

/ always
team\n ïSubject. grand 
to win to 
each trip 
prises.

t zF IXHAMILTON GROCERS.
Onr readers would notice in yesterday’s 

tteue that toe retail grocers of the Ambitious 
City have been bestirring themselves in 
varions ways. Not that they have done 
anything very remarkable; but one or two 
pointe are perhaps worthy of notice, that 
they should form themselves Into an associa
tion for the mutual benefit of members is 
altogether commendable. The wonder is 
that they should have been so long about 
taking this desirable step. The stopping of 
Xmas present* to regular customers waa re
solved upon. Bat is it not a pity to interfere 
with one of toe little graceful amenities of 
business life? They are not so numerous 
that the community can afford to be mulcted 
in this penalty. It is not the value of the 
presents that should be thought of, but the 
addition, however small, thus made to kindly 
feeling between dealer and customer.

No doubt they were right, in their own 
interest*, in opposing the practice of whole
sale dealers selling direct to the customers.
Of course such a practice strikes directly at 
the very existence of the retail dealpr.

THE COTTON CENTENARY.
The New York Press, commenting on the 

cotton centenary, congratulates Rhode Is
land on her celebration of the same, and 
takes occasion to observe that the century 
affords decided proof of the bénéficiai effect 
of a protective tariff. A hundred years ago 
commerce and agriculture were at a low ebb, 
and young men—the backbone of American 
enterprise—were migrating to the far west, 
when Samuel Slater and Moses Brown 
opened a way whereby an impetus was given 
to this branch of American industry. Hence
forward, the growth of this important 
branch of commerce has been identified 
with the prosperity of the country.
Although a protective tariff has been 
the object of la long-continued and 
bitter attack by one of the great 
political parties, the condition of affairs, 
now that the cotton centenary has 
arrived, is conclusive proof that the Repub
lican party has pursued a wise policy. Suc
cess here carries with it its own evidence.
A hundred years ago England rejoiced in a 
monopoly of cotton manufacturing; but now 
America not only holds her* own, but has 
achieved a noble independence. It should 
no* be forgotten that this result is owing to a 
much-maligned tariff by which this impor
tant industry has been so successfully de- 

‘ veloped against foreign competition.

JOHN MOBLEY IN IRELAND.
John Morley has been ventilating Irish 

grievances in England after a visit to Ire
land, in which he seems to have devoted him
self to a close inspection of the state of af
fairs on that island.

Speaking at Bt Helen’s, Lancashire, on 
Sept. 29, be referred particularly to the 
condition of affairs in Tipperary, and to
scenes of which be was not only a spectator / Equal Rights,
but in whicb he (Morley) participated. He All have equal rights in life and liberty and the raid that a weak ago John Diilon’tddreraed

his constituents in East Mayo. He found, energy, nervous debility, weakness, constipation,

« ^ 8totion’ «f «-e œSŒ SStt
was surrounded by a posse of police, and he ^ sufferers.
was warned by a magistrate that if he used -----------------------------T------
literal language the meeting would be dis- Pelasant as syrup; nothing equals It mBe— "" ■ medicine; the name Is Mother Graves’
parsed. These proceedings, said the speaker, terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of ti» 

y would have been ridiculous if they had not [ age.

-« --------
Dust From the Diamond.

By winning their game at Seattle last 
Monday the Spokane Falls baseball team won 
the pennant of the Northwest League for 
1890.

President AI Johnson gi 
tatively that Mike Kelly will captain and 
manage the Cleveland team in 189L Tebeau 
will be substitute captain.

O’NeiU’s Smokers have lest 112 games ont 
of 134 played. The Pittsburg» thus go down 
to baseball posterity as the worst beaten 
team in history up to date.

Milwaukee’s seventeen consecutive vic
tories over the Omaha dab is indeed a re
markable record. After the brewers won 
tbe seventeenth game on the Omaha grounds 
people applauded them all the way to their 
hotel Goodman, Cushman I

ForRev. R. Y. Thomson, M.A. was
students, while now there are over 300. The . ___ , _ .___ ... .
clinical and didactic parte of the professoriate tJnwM ^ideo^yeltord^/^y thf big 

have been completely separated, greatly tarn out to see the match at Upper Canada.

rifle
His

and hi»f xGongersincreasing the efficiency of each. Theves it out author!- A meeting of the Marlboro» will be held at 
clinical course is now more systematic and I 313 Spadina-avenue to-night at 8 o’clock, 
thorough than ever it was before. The ad- | Members please take noiice. 
vantages of the union formed the keynote of 
tbe addressees of the evening.

Dr. W. T. Aikins, the dean of the faculty, 
occupied the chair and briefly introduced 
the speakers. Nitw York, Oct. 1.—The fall meeting of

Dr. J. E. Graham gave the inaugural the New York Jockey Club was inaugurated 
address. He referred to the progress made to-day. The track is in good condition; it is 
by the medical faculty since the University fast and safe. Judging from the number of 
of Toronto became a teaching body. In 1887 horses at the track and the quality of them the 
there were 80 graduates, while in 1890 the racing should be good during the meeting, 
graduates numbered 53. The progress in ^he “bigltehta w.U fo
the teaching was even more marked, the into wlnter quarters.
best schools in Great Britain being taken as The card for to day was a fair one of six 
models. He showed in some detail the great races,‘including tbe Jerome Stakes and the 
advance made in all the different depart- Manhattan handicap. Results: 
ment* of the University.Thejwer6 not doing ^D^d.”^'mlS?!»)*.11- ^
justice to the students themselves unless they Second race, X mile-Correctfon 1. Blithe 
gave them a thorough training in the allied 2, Nellie Bly 8. Time .46>£. 
department* as well as in medicine itself. Third race, 6 furlong^—Kirkover 1, Fa- 
To teach the subject of pathology properly leraa 2, Tom Donohue 8. Time L 18)4. 
a professor was required who could devote , Fourth race. The Jerome Stakes, S-year- 
his whole attention to it. This would require “i1*8* I p , o1 ,Doa™n,, t’ , nix\u'1
an endowment fund, and he was in hope that Masterlode 8. Time 2.16. This breaks Royal 
this endowment would soon be acquired. Arch s record for the distance (2.19J4) in 
[Applause.] H&gave a number of examples 
of other medicalschools which had received 
large gifts, McGill alone being presented 
with *190,000. It was evident that steps 
should be taken to improve the financial 
standing of the Toronto medical schools and 
the Minister of Education came to the 
rescue. Toronto School of Medicine joined 
hands with Toronto University, and shared 
in the aid given it. He congratulated the 
students on the magnificent building in 
which they were, for it was second to none in 
America and not equalled in Europe. In 
conclusion he gave the freshman students 
some wholesome advice regarding their mode 
of study.N.[Applause.]

Prof. Ramsay Wright spoke of his visit to 
Europe, the changes there and his reflections 
thereon. The most profound change in 
Canadian educational history was unques
tionably the conversion, two years ago, of 
the University of Toronto into a teaching 
body. Tbe most satisfactory corroboration 
of the wisdom of the course was to be seen in 
the fact that the University of London, on 
which their former arrangements were 
partly mo ,eled. Is about to make the same 
change. The University of Toronto only 
became a university in fact as well as in 
name when the teaching of the under
graduates in law and 
taken immediately under its supervision.
With regard to the question of State assist
ance to medical education, it ia the Universi
ties under state control which produce such 
men as Koeh and Pasteur. The French 
cities nave shown the greatest Interest in the 
development of the local faculties, and in 
accordance with a recent provision furnish 
half of the extraordinary expenditure re
quired for erecting new faculty buildings.
He feared that, in view of the recent expres
sion of public opinion, Toronto citizens are 
hardly prepared to welcome such a measure.
Tbe conclusion to be drawn from the ex
perience of older countries is that it is 
at least justifiable and indeed 
sential that the state should watch 
over and provide for tbe advancement 
of medicine as a science. He hoped that in 
the future the University would keep the 
advancement of learning in view as well as 
the teaching of medicine. Lord Bacon depre
cates exclusive professional training and ad
vises preliminary devotion to fundamental
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Fall and winter stj les in mil]£pery, mantles 
and costumes make brighter the already 
cheerful and handsome store of Charles 8. 
Botsford, at 504 and 526 Queen-street west. 
Yesterday was opening day, and for the 
occasion the millinery and costume parlors 

draped and otherwise tastefully laid 
out, giving an elegant background and 
ground-work to the finest display of hand
some and stylish goods ever shown in this 
store.

Pre-eminent stands the millinery. The 
styles prescribed by Mistress Fashion and 
endorsed.by the leaders of the fashion-centres 
of the Old World and the New have complete 
representation ; large, medium and small 
hats, trimmed in harmonizing shades, birds, 
ospreys, wings, ribbons, feathers, etc., taking 
a loading role. Small and handsome bonnets. 
Shapes untrimmed, and every variety ot 
trimmings for them made; in few words, the 
subject of admiration of crowds yesterday, 
and it may be anticipated of crowds every 
day this week.

A big business is done in costumes. Bots- 
ford’s is regarded by
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route,

<

AND88.
Fifth race, Manhattan Handicap, miles 

—Racelaud 1, Fiienzi 2, Diablo 3. Time

Sixth race, 1 mile—Sam Wood 1, Esqui
mau 2, Gun wad 3. Time L41X.

The Results at West Side.
Chicaoo, Oct. L—First race, 5 furlongs— 

Split Silk 1, Homing Bill 2, Ben March 3. 
Time 1.01X-

Second race, 1 mile—Tom Daly 1, Corns 2, 
Revival 8. Time 1.44.

Third race, 7 furlongs—My Queen 1, Big 
Three 2, Bankrupt 3. Time 1.81%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Creole 1, Pinto 2, 
Tom Stevens S. Time 1.16X.

gs—Jessie McFarlane 1, 
Maggie B. 2, Norwood 3. Time 1.16%.

Events at La ton la.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—First race, % mile— 

Little Annie 1, Roeedell 2, GodlvaS. Time

PILLOW CASINGSThe West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving m New York at It. 10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

2.11.
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JM WTO t COThe People's Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with serious 

cases when they neglect a constipated condition 
ot tbe bowels. Knowing that Burdock Blood 
liitters is an effectual cure at any stage of con
sumption, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

a shotKING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)many of the beet people 
not only in Toronto, but from ocean to ocean, 
as headquarters for their dressmaking, and 
orders by mail come in daily. Draped figure* 
with samples of trimmed millinery make the 
east window look beautiful and attract ad
miring crowds. The exhibition will be con- 
tinned through the week and should 
by every lady.

Tbe catalog, which is mailed free to 
applicants, contains illustrations of the lead
ing styles in millinery, mantles and costumes.
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JAMES GOOD & CO

Fifth race. 6 furlon none - lists!be seen and
new rI Ask your Druggist tor*

or write to , • \

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

1»0 King-street west,
Toronto, Ont. 2W

■bow
of 862.Cod Liver Oil. <

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it* strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer * Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*.

.51.
Second race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Nina 

Archer 1, Gymnast 2, Meckie 8.

_____race, 1 mile—Pritchett 1, Dyer 2,
Neva C. 8. Time 1.43%.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Mar 
ma 1, Rosemond 2, Spectator 3. Time

dot.
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Time
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Guaranteed.
Nomedicine was plaint 
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5ft------- race, 5 furlongs—Reveal 1, Tom

Jones 2, Frank D. 3. Time LU3%, AGENTS,
TORONTO.

it? re;
Imperial Federation cAll of which he answered satisfactorily.

Dr. Reid then offered the induction prayer 
and Dr. Caven declared Mr. Thomson to be 
duly inducted. Then those on the platform 
cordially shook hands with the new pro
fessor.

Dr. Laing, moderator of assembly, was to 
have given the address to Mr. Thomson, but 
was unavoidably detained. In these cir
cumstances Rev. Dr. McLaren read the ad
dress prepared by Dr. Laing. The address 
congratulated Mr. Thomson on the great 
honor to which he had attained. Nearly all 
tbe men in our halls, he said, had been born 
and bred in Canada. It was a noble and in
spiring woyk upon which be waa entering. 
He had formerly been ordained to the minis
try and bad succeeded therein, but now 
he waa called to unfold to young

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Colborne-ntreet.

WUl present an opportunity to extend tbe tame 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus,

and all sum- 
the empire.

Running at Philadelphia.
Gloucester, Got. 1.—First race, 13-16 

miles—Leontius 1, Tappannock 2, Owen, 
Golden and King Arthur dead beat for 
third. Time 1.26*

Second rare, % mile—Cooce 1, Passmore 2. 
Time 1.06. .

Third rare, % mile—Seabird L Umpire 
Kelly 2, Lady Mary 3. Time 1.03%,

Fourth race, 13-16 miles—Gypsy King 1, 
Sterling 2, Jerry 3. Time 1.26%.

Fifth raw, 1 mile—Wood burn 1, Rosetta 2, 
Panama A Time 1.88%.

TheNOTICE TO MOULDERS.

1
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery^ 
Wild Strawberry never falls.

aton, t
We are now ready to resume work In onr Grey 

Iron Foundry and.oui give employment to a 
large Lumber of good moulden on the following 
basis: Laborer helpers to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where it maybe 
deemed advisable; In other words, laborers will 
be employed to do laborers’ work at laborers’ 
wages and moulders to do moulders’ work at 
moulders' wages. Piece work prices will not be 
reduced from last year's list, except In oasei 
where helpers are supplied. Applications should 
be made at dhce. Bright, active young men 
wishing to learn the trade of moulding g» ap
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

Klng-atreet West. Toronto.
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STRENGTHENS «•!
CONVOCATION AT ’ VARSITY. AND

REGULATES
All the organs of tbs 

body, and cures Couth 
ration, biliousness aid 
Lloou Humors, iijspeutiA 
Liver Comulaùu» eud e.l
broken down ooedltlien ut
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Six Daniel Wilson and th. City's Relation 
to the CoUege. 3EEEThe atmnal convocation of the University 

of Toronto and University CoUege was held 
yesterday afternoon in the spacious new 
hall of the School ot Practical Boianoa. This
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Worm Ex- The O.J.C. President Buy» a Crack Year
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New York. Oct, L—Three yearlings ware
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REFEREED 10 TBE OTt OÉL DR. W. H.JOHN BUBNf BIO rtrXVBB^i

The London Pock Laborers’ Leader Get- 
' '"a tin* td the Treat,

[Michael DiTttt la North American Bane* tor 
October. J

It is certain th^t-we aball witness a aerare 
struggle in the near future between the new 
labor leaders and the old. John Burns is 
coming rapidly to the front as a prominent 
leader of the new labor forme. He is aman 
of striking individuality and great force of 
character. He has succeeded in giving him
self a good education, and is in every way 
qualified to act' well the part which 
public
the present 
suooeat which
Tom Mann, achieved in the great dock 
laborers’ strike of London, the admirable 
tact and Judgment which distinguished hie 
action in counselling, directing and restrain
ing 30,000 or 40,000 workingmen. Who bad 
never before been disciplined into any united 
effort, have won for him a world-wide repu
tation. He commands the full confidence of 
a very large section of the labor population 
of London, from having labored for years 
among their poorest working classes
before his efforts on their behalf
were recognised by the approbation of 
the general public. He is one of the 
most efficient members of the London County 
Council and is at present a candidate for the 
representation of the borough of Battersea 
in the Imperial Parliament Many of the 
best judges of public men are predicting a 
big future for Burns. It remains, however, 
ibe seen whether a successful labor agitator 

can also become a successful politician. 
Bums is a good and forcible speaker, is well 
Informed upon most topics of current inter- 
est and, like most other labor leaders of these 
countries, is a total abstainer.

TXUBMB SALMS. JL y*

The Tissas Who Paid Big . Bonuses For
Ontario Forest Limits.

An extensive sale of timber berths was 
conducted in the chamber of the Parliament

jsxeiasBfsesss
License Cuuiiniw*"n«m i he rival Interests {or timber bertha offered. These berths 
apparently are too strong and Influential to were situated In the Rainy River and Thun- 
pei ailt them to make a choice, and they have der Bay district* and in part of the township 
dually taken advantage of an almost dead- of A were*. Algoma District In all an area
htterdMssm the Ontario LicenseAotto ?*,£?*““luare ^
shift the burden of responsibility on the Square miles were withdrawn. The
shoulders of City Clerk Blevins. At their following are the amounts of bonus In full 
fo-t meeting the three commissioners die- wlth “«mes of purchasers, 
covered with strange unanimity that they p. _ 
had been proceeding in an atari gobert 
cvther irregular . fashion. Instead of JL11*”
judging the opposing petitions as provided 
tv statute by the voters' liste of 1*9 they
used those of 1890, with the result that not ®°”> g*11 * ........... 1?
only have they bunglednhe whole business L. B. Montgomery......... .. 81
but are placed in an embarrassing position. '

There to a clause to the license Act which ' '
provides that: | «. Ptad J.........

In case of any dtoput^astowbether toenum- péter Ryan.’.'.’.V.V".*.'.... 19

XS7VSSS^^SsA,,S 8£ltM »co.........87
nelity in which the subdivision to situate shall McArthur Bros......................

AVERAGES AND

•X CAPITAL MAI.ABO UN B OSOOODB HALL.

The Extradition of Broil Before the 
Courts—Other Legal Matters.

Before Chief Justice Galt yesterday Mr. 
Ayleeworth, Q.C., renewed hie motion to dis
charge Peter Brcel, held at Sandwich for 
extradition on the charge of having forged 
hie uncle’s name on a promissory note. No 
one appeared to support of the extradition 
proceedings, although notice had been duly 
served, ills Lordship reserved judgment to 
order to examine the papers.

In the case of the Ixmdon & Canadian 
Loan and Agency Company against Colonel 
Clough, a motion was made yesterday before 
Chief Justice Galt to commit the defendant 
for contempt in refusing to satisfactorily ac
count for the expenditure of moneys on his 
examination as a judgment debtor. Hto 
Lordship enlarged the motion for one. week 
and directed that the defendant attend for 
examination at hie own expense and make

In the caae'of Joseph Bedford against John 
Gimlet, an application was made to the 
Maeter-in-Chainbers for particulars of the 
slanders charged, the times when and the per
sons to whom they were spoken. Both parties 
live at the village of Arthur, and in July 
last some lee being stolen from an ice house 
there the defendant said that Bedford and 
his wife had stolen it The plaintiff having 
delivered particulars since the notice of 
motion was served the motion was dis
missed. - - -'l1' - - ...

TJ
She Dominion Parliament not to Meet 

Until the First Week to February. 
Ottawa, Oct. L—Richard White of The 

Montreal Gazette, Mr. Young of Cornwall, 
and W. R. Cassels of the Supreme Court, 
the arbitrators in the claim of Meere. 
McLean, Roger «Co. against the Govern
ment, resumed their «serion this morning and 
-concluded the evidence of Mr. (Hidden, ac
countant of the Department of Public Print

ing. The court then adjourned till Friday,
Oct. 10.

The Free Free says: It hae. 
tatoed that the Speaker of .the 
Commons has not yet received eny formal 
notification of the death of Mr. Adam Hud- 
speth, late M.P. for South Victorie. oonefr 
quently no warrant has yet been tamed for a 
writ for an election to fill the vacancy.

The contractors who tendered for the 
Morrisbure Canal improvement have nao 
their cheques returned to them. The plans 
will be altered and new tenders Called for.

Mr. Joncas, M.P. for Gasps, had an inter
view with Sir Hector Lengevln to
day. Sir Hector Informed him 
the Dominion Parliament would not 
be summoned for the despatch of 
business before the first week lu Februarv. 
The minister says the report ofan early 
dissolution of Parliament has no truth to it, 
and said there would be no general election 
until after the census returns had been re-

_fhealimony suit of Heaslip v. Heaslip wp? BirdHector the ‘nert^geaeral election 
earns up «gam yesterday before Mr. Justice “ffl be helfin February or Haroh, 1892. 
Ferguson on an appeal by the defendant It meoted that as a result of the 
from the taxation of cost*. The pointe in o^™, pErferred by Senator McCaUum 
dispute are not of totereefrgenerally, but <x> Superintendent Blis of the Welland
cupied Hto Lordship all afternoon. Judg» Canal and the enquiry by Mr. A. F. Wood, 
ment was reserved. . _ . M.L.A.. the superintendent will shortly be

To-morrow at 11 o’closk a.m. the Court of remoTed and Ur. Demara, bis assistant, 
Appeal will deliver judgment in these cares: promoted.
Baldwin v. Kingston, Clark v. Jamieson, v ———_
Flatt v. Prescott and Wright v. Bell. YOVTHNVl BOUSEBBEAKEBB.

Yesterday Mr. Charles Millar, acting on --------- , _
behalf of the defendant. Margaret Mather, Five Lads Plead Guilty to a Series of Bon
in the suit of W. J. Whitney against her, en- borlea-Further Charges,
tered an appearance and obtained a preecipe _. . -n.—,. to be expert thieves,

four weeks to furnish the security and all with a aeries of robberies. The culprits 
proceedings are stayed meantime, and in de- William Berry, aged 13, Bathurst-street; 
lault of security being given the action is to Donald Morrison (18), (Moulding-street; Wil- 
be dismissed with costs. The action is for White (16). Hackney street; Edward

are charged with stealing consists of $150 in 
cash from the house ot J. Millichamp, 368 
Markham-street; six silver-plated forks
from Joseph O’Hara, 867 Hurou-street; a 

.... (told ring, a gold guard and other articles 
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 1.—Superintendent from jjr Wilson, 894 Mark ham-street; 

of Police Morin was arrested by Sheriff Jen- three razors from Mr. McLellan, 9 Classic- 
kins to-day on the order of Justice Daniels, nlace; several small ornaments from Georçe

preme Court Judge, rntheca», of Edith
Sessions Tupper v. Martin Morin. He was knlfe and wveraj 0ld coins from J. Preston, 
immediately bailed out in $3500. Mra ^74 Crawford-street: two diamond rings and 
Tupper was arrested in Toronto, it will be a diamond scarf pin from C. M. Hughes; 
remembered, upon a telegram sent by Morin $85 in cash, three gold rings and a silver 
to the Chief of Police there. Afterwards watch from Mrs. T. Ward, D’Arcy-street; a 
Morin laid the blame upon Detective Patrick revolver, a set of cuff-buttons and several 
Mack, whose conduct was investigated by coins from R. C. Bailey, 20 Ross-street. To 
the Police Board a report made in his three charges of house-breaking and theft 
favor, though Morin was censured. The the boys pleaded gldlty. Borne of the stolen 
arrest was made as A preliminary step to an jewelry was found on them., They were re
action brought for illegal arrest Mrs. Tup- I mended till Monday, when other charges 
per has stated that she would sue for her de- ] win be preferred against them, 
tention in Toronto._________________ 0NTABIO>S MINERAL IfBALTH.

That Official Will Decide in the Matter ot 
the Petition. For ond Agaln.t

I

", Toronto, Out $3.50 PANTSt
1I

U TheclassofScotch^an^d^EnsIiah

have been sold on ooxn » v a 
King-streets for

TREATSCHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to sum «I

<sopinion areigne to him to 
vement, The signal 

to conjunction with

>ptw, Ulcers, eta 
PRIVATE DISEASES tad Dtreure of a Private 

Nature as Impotency, Sterility, Varioeeele, 
Nervous Debility, Eta (the remit of youthful 
tony end ezeere), Gleet end Stricture ot long 
•tending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
üupprwwd Menstruation, Ulceration. Leuoorr- 
here and til Dtaptaeamanta of the Womb, 

OFFICE HOURS: tea to8 p.m. ; Sunday» 
p.m. to 8 p.m. ' i 1 840

£ S? TO #0
Sq. miles, Amount.

.. 28 *91,725

.. 14 17,800

.. 70 45,850
8,850 
9,725 

10,450 
8,800 

... 48 25,825

.. 88 68,250

... 22 42,500
7,800 

20,825 
48,588 50

OUR PRICE, $3.50
I’-as

JSBTfilBSSfSla lowest ever put on J 
S^SS;tîE%7£rmea|ur,

^«hoCtl^ttwh|>7ve noyaus

la. Is th 
A trier1

end give you
asrtfl*
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that50 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

^V»WTW«»«»M>tWV-w-^-, — w- — — -r- v -  
TDUBINE88 PKOPEKTT IN KING-6TREET 
I» west for etd. or would exchange for deair- 

able residency costing about StitiOO or <7000. Ap- 
p<y Box 58, World. ._
XfO. 504 HURON-STREET. above Bloor, for 
uLX sale or to rent for long term: a most desir
able house, built for the owner under architect e 
supervision. Apply Hartmi Walker, real estate

T^OÉt SALE—BEVEBLEY-8TRBET, NO, 19^ 
JD comfortable semi-detached brick house, 
with modern Improvements. O. 0. Baines, 21
Tpronto-street. ________
Ol/Vl DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
$ lUU lots on Hlooritreet, Valance easy. 
Also yscaut lots la all parts of Brockton Ad-
ditloh, , J. L Dow._______________________ _

DOWN AND sas YEARLY BUY 8 TWO 
storey cottage In Dovercourt or Brook 

ton addition, near all cars and factories.
J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 21, Manning Arcade,

our
we
Int11palfty In^which the sutodlvtoton ^to ^ situate shall 

determine the question In dispute,
urusStadEusruârita ». • ■
di vision, and the number ot such electors who Tolal amount of bonus 

and his certificate shall 1

:aia.

P. JAMIESONand he shall 
number of Total area.. 

Withdrawn
485
HI

.«321,868
Avwragejwr square mùe sold...’. 935have signed the petition, 

be final and conclusive. The Great $3.50 Pant House of 
America.

Cor. Yonge and Queen and 358 Cuoon-st. E

atsx• ere '«sees
to

2? B« I THB HOTSJN QUEEN,

*-* Driu“«* M oatlMt
to secure a preliminary appointment and *
Mr. Blevins fixed thie morning at eu aa the To the number ot <00 the Queen’s Own 
nonr at which he will meet Chief Inspector I mustered at the Armory last evening. 
Darter and talk the. matter ever. Thence they proceeded, accompanied by their

two bands, to Wellington-street, where for 
an hour they were put through various evo- 

Completlon of the Work of Toronto’s lotions, in which they capitally acquitted
themselves. Next came the march, which

The areeaamentfor theclty form hre
just been completed, rue increase over louo streets, returning to the Armory by way of 
is almost IS millions, but considerably I King-street Col. Hamilton was In command, 
smaller in proportion than the year previous. Majors Delamere and Sankey and the com- 
The total assessments, according to wards. ^Æ^^iiŒve been nrnde: 

are as fellows. | p Co.—To be color-sergeant, Sergt. H. M.
George, vice Boulton, placed on the super-

St Alban’s................* 5,027,984 * 6,729,9431 numeracy list. , To be sergeant, Corporal
St Andrew................ 12,888,294 14,089,887 A. A. Oockburo, vice George, promoted. To
St. David .................. 7,926,906 8,196,096 be corporal. Private H. E, Crate, vice
St George........... .. 15,260,772 15,879,808 Cockbum, promoted.
St James’................. 17,$4,706 17,466,932 Thapractace ^ the signal corps
St John ...................... 8,037,117 8,636,126 place every Wednesday evening. Members
St Lawrenee............ 15,483,966 16^263,181 of the regiment wishing: to join will report
St Mark...................... 8,285,197 9,266,152 | at the orderly room to Sergt Strachan.
It paatr‘ckw:::::::: Æ’Sî wS I ™ thk jgcQcr2ojr-

It*—■« F«t.»y pouo-i Drinkm,
St Stephen  ......... 9.781,888 10,887,242 Wild Parsnip Tea. ,

I ------------------ --------------------I Caskvili.e, Mich., Oct 1.—James Goff,
Totql ...................... 4187,230,778 jr., an unmarried man living to Chandler
InCTW”..............- l2*906’070 I township, andW. a Adams of Case ville
The exemptions mount up to quite a big wera poisoned by drinking tea made of wild

ed^toan that a«Æ the general ass^s-1 by ^ who

- 1890 • 1891. Smt)ni‘aTe Um 4n°r“t 01 ^ mtUre
4 830,681 * 445,554 I ol **“ PUu,t>

2.415,973 i Hanged Himself to Hi. Stable. 
i’nS'yîI I'fKsan Chatham, Sept 30.—John Ott living to

.................  2,5491242 |570j546 Belkirk-street, was touito to the mow of hto
.................. 2,280,855 2,479,872 stable hanging by the neck and quite dead

Bt Lawrence.................. 877,915 415,162 Monday. Hi» wife4 had missed him and
1’Uno?a HM5 asked Mrs. Waters, a neighbor, to look into 
a «74 2 «12 tor the stable for him, with the reeult as stated.

" 2,602720 Had hto knees, which were drawn up, been
- —............ een’niN Sn’^ straightened he could not have strangled, as

" Sx’ls? I his feet would have reached the floor. De-
.. 755,721 - 819,279 (Jeaawj was a man of temperate habite, and

there was no family or financial trouble to 
o ecu fll0 induce such an act, but of late he has been 
-,ou9,wu gu|Termg from the results of a sunstroke.

I r r sgass r ssSSss■ VUBON.;jj-tarej* ■-

«Hsrtomss. Smt *»tod snd wmt.Iron obssmtloiionicceipl lluunu. Ssot »«sled snd

sa^oMM
weak, nervous and exkaost-

FINE STATIONERYASSESSMENT AND EXEMPTIONS.

I"
queer Idea for a

queer Idea* you mean a new 
Idea,” we say YES so far as Canada 
Is concerned. WE have, we believe, 
the credit of being the pioneers of 
the movement.

So far.as AMERICA Is concerned, 
however, It Is by no means a new 
dea, but quite an old one: In fact 4t 
s the exception to find a live, first- 

class Jeweler on the other side who 
doesn't keep It. Amongst the pro
minent houses making a specialty 
of It you find

Isn’t It rather a

Business Property in a main «treet, 
leased to pay e net income o£ six per

A first-class dwelling near the cor
ner of Yonge and Carlton, suitable 
lor a doctor or dentist.

An eight-roomed solid brick dwell
ing, all conveniences, furnace, etc.— 
only *3600—near Yonge-etreet.

Some good exchanges, houses and 
good business property for sale 
everywhere.

-
AU Mill. YOUNC, OLD 

OR MlODLEAQIO. wbo are
weal, nervous and exhaust
ed,aad who find themselves 
mentally and physically 
broken down, should send
WdgeadtbaBOOK OF
LUB0H, a.treatise especi
ally written on diseases pec- » -

adar toman. Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt uhartoman.
3%r“£ ïïviïn^m^sîïïirsSî:

oronta m,»<lwhe6iidui«msel»«s
rsyr<mr*-.g2?^a
tor snd road tbs BOOK OF

'rtssrsss
1891.1890. mbs. tupper IB yokes the law.

She Promises to Pursue Those Responsible 
1er Her Detention.

kde

ippprwmrwill take R. H. HUMPHRIES,
4 King-street EastX AUCTION SALES.,,.New York 

...Nexr York 
Philadelphia
......... Boston
....St. Louis 
.Watiüngton

....Detroit A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE COSTING *8000
.Detroit or *7000; will give first class business pro-

And hosts of others whose names ** ^
we could give you. To this list we ..
areQ^ddhig the name of BYRIE

oiSsM % ÇSr^'EÏÏ? CL°.nNESe 
ONLY, because we have neither the 
room nor Inclination to carry the 
cheaper lines. You can get THEM 
anywhere. We show you qualities 
you can get NOWHERE In the olty, 
ranging In price from 15c to 40c per 
quire. This department*also In- 

engraving of Wedding 
Invitations, Reception, Dinner ana 
Calling Cards, Monograms and 
Crests In the most artistic styles.

Tiffany & Co..,.,.,........
Black, Starr» Frost.. 
Bailey, Banks & Biddle
Shrieve e Low.............
Jaccard Jewelry Co....
Gault Bros.......................
Wright, Kay & Co...........
M. H. Smlthe Co.........

LEGAL CARDS.
A DA A H. MEYERS & CO.-BARRISTERS, I -• AUCTION SALE
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCI TOR, |

A. etc.—Society and private funds for invest- | ——OF—
u.ent. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Well- I

““——'valuable CIÏÏ wm
861

Su
PBOTKRTY WANTED.

Kges in 
Ladies’ 
F in the 
howlng 
ur Dis

enable 
is the 
front, 

bdel of 
Lily be- 
tr Fur 
Persian, 
hd As- 
match. 
during 

lited to 
\ Show

X>IOELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BABJUS- 
I) tere, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.O., F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-atreet, Toronto,

TO BENT,
In St John’s Ward.

5Æft^/T^AKRcSfjïHâ-1 te^toïMmortea^^htowug™
pany, auctioneers, at The Mart, Number 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 11th day 
of October, I860, at 12 o’clock noon, the following

singular that certain parcel,»r tract o*

. ________ _ _____  being composed of lot number fourteen (14) os
Tp.LVER.NET & HANNING—BARRISTERS, thecast aide of Centrfrstreet according toaplan 
1) Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Noe. 14 and là Med In the Ragistiy Office for the said qty o* 
Umada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-atreet. 1 Toronto as Nnmtrer 147. ... „.
KE. A. DuVrenre.UR. Hanning. M-gto

ex'*** ptPTPQjSw rvni i À ft #wfrn5£ #Î4weÙ«air and «too,two cottages in the rear of
K, çÿULdan x The said stores are known aa street

! numbers 57, 57^ and 59 Centre-street. The
____ ____________________________________ —:—t~ I premises are in good condition, and being cenv
TT^DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- Itrally located form a very valuable property, 
J2J citor, Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street-j Tté said lands are subject to a registered mort- 
west, Toronto. I gage for $7000 and Interest and will be solqffKSSS |s»s?sss®se.ssr5sffi''
Tj^ERR, mXcdo^aEï>G»avïD{«n & pat- I Terms of

1 Jfflggn.t48St^ V
Loan BS^UvSSSS^xSmS? 1ForPhTflculamto themeanUma^pJ^to
A/f ACl-AREN, MAcSd'fiÂLD, MERRITT A A- E’ Mfflngistreet east,
JM. Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, I or to Wateon, Thome, Smoke & Masten, VendorY 
etJ. J. Maclaren, Q.O. J. H. Macdonald, Q-U Solicitors, 9 Toronto-streat.

W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepley, Q.Ü.
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M._Dake.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-sirest

47bath, etc.; lately papered. Keys next dopr.
Out.x c.rrio LET—*10 WILL RENT BRICK HOUSE 7 

JL rooms. Silas James, Union Block, Toron- 
to-streeb owner. 466136
rrio LET—AT MOUNT DENNIS, WESTON- 
I road, market garden, 6 acres, with house 

and stable. Apply to J. EL Boyle, 84 Victoria-

/KASSELS, CA93ELS & BROCK,BARRISTERS 
l Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 2 Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Oaasels, B. ti. Oaisals, 
Henry Brock. ________________

The Death at a Toronto Mao at Halifax -,-------
Enquiries mml« in this city respecting An Association Which Purposes to Get at 

Andrew Young, whoee sudden death was re- the Facts.^
ported In The World, have ascertained that The committee appointed at Monday’s 
for years he was a well-known and clever meeting of mineralogists held at the Stock 
Toronto tailor, but much addicted to drink. Exchange to report upon the advisability of 
Through this he lost several situations, and forming an association for the purpose of 
nearly a year ago Ms friends subscribed the development of Canadian
money enough to send him to Halifax, where mlneJ?ai regources met yesterday afternoon 
be had been offered a situation as cutter. For L th offlce Gf W. H. Lockhart Gordon, 
several years heworked tor the late James Prof Goldwln Smith presided and J. S. 
Bell, 159 King-Street east. A year ago he L^kie wa8 secretary. There were also pres- 

298 Church-street. Sandy Young, “Tg g Morris jJF, Lattimer, T. D. Led- 
16 CarroU-street blacksmith aHhe gas- “‘P =’ Lockhart Gordon and Prof,
works, is his brother. The deceased, who un- Tptoitv College,
doubtedly died from the effecte of drink, was rpke meeting was unanimously of the* 

—. , , T 42 years of age and unmarried, opinion that associated effort was neces-
The Trial and the Telegraph Companies. ——— - " sarv for the development of our mineral

The newspapers are indebted to the C.P.R A Disaster Averted. __ ^sources and for the dissemination
at 1 and Great Northwestern Telegraph Com- Detroit. Oct L—Another terrible street Q{ information relative to the value

reWM. fer ta. advantages thqy have had to | signalled ‘‘AU right" Just as the car neared

ss m-a-sra-L.* *s ajssingasr. a % -ss 3=;
whipped up, crossed the track and broke ported to prepare a constitution and to re- 
through the other gates just as the train rt at a meeting of the committee to be 
thundered by. One woman was slightly ^eld on the 14th tost, 
hart, .. - • -----------------------------------------

Bt. Alban.. 
8t Andrew. 
8t. David... 
Bt George . 
Bt James.. 
St. John....

eludes the ■HU /^lANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARR18TÏ)R8, 80LI- 
Vj dtors, etc., 36 Toronto-street Toronto. 
jTFoster Canniff, Henry T. CanalII. ____

eeepeaego*
HELP WANTED.

ANTED-A MAN TO RUN PLANER. 
BarcbArd A Co., box maters, 135 Duke-wSee our samples and get estimates8t. Mark... 

Bt Matthew 
St Patrick., 
St Paul.... 
St Thomas. 
Bt Stephen.

street

For the 
i lower 
• in the 
laments 
a. selec-

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
"XTrANTED—SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
W to widower. Box 81, World.RYRIEBROS >li

ito. 'boarded at
=.. $18,922,458 *21,281,868Total..........

Increase,
SITUATIONS WANTED.

WT ANTED—WORK IN THE AFTERNOON. 
W Office work preferred. Address H. 8-, 

World Office
give the population as 167,- 
41 as recorded in the satesa-

JEWELERS
439, against 160,1 

. ment roll 6t the present year. Toronto. J.
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sta.I

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.«••.•vs»».**-*'--"..-.'-..-..-».*».'

) ri ENTLEMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTS Vx and shoes, T. Moffatt, 159 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed.scon’s PERSONAL.
oiîSïïTAS'irïSîîs
U visitors remaining for concert on Friday, 
Ocu 3, a special train will leave OakviUe (or To
ronto at 11)4 p.m. Fare for round trip, 65c.

h-sts drill, field exerotoee and rifle «hooting, are 
asoond to none in the world. Our volunteers 
have always more than held their own as ex
pert marksmen at home and in England.

Our Wimbledon and Blaley teams have al
ways acquitted themselves creditably, and 
these annual contests have always been pro
ductive ot great good.

Jack--------- is one of our beat •marksman,
and for several years was a member of our 
risnsdlsn twn at the Wimbledon contests, 
always coming out with good scores, both in 
team and individual competitions. His 
grand work for two seasons helped Canada 
to win the Kolapore Cup, and he came back 
each trip considerably enriched with money
*”For over eighteep months our friend Jack 

was unable to take part in any of the local 
rifle matches.

Hto daily occupation was close and confining 
and hi. steady attention to heavy office work 
over-taxed his bodily strength, and he be
came weak, nervous and irritable, as well as 
very despondent. His physician wisely re
commended quiet and rest for a time, and 
prescribed for his illness.

Jack missed his rifle shooting very much, 
and often spoke of it; but he knew well that 
an unsteady eye, a trembling band, and un
strung nerves were not aids to good shoot-

4685
to the 
as to 
York papers. MORTGAGE SALE

sfBBsii I fMtswif.KStyj.'ara'rfK
west. Money to joy.-----------------------------------------I Under and by virtue of the several powers of
TV/T ADDON ALB & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- sale contained In several charges or mortgages, 
lyl tors, Solicitors, etc., 18 King-street east, which will be produced at the time of sale, there 

Uoronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. CartwrightT will be sold by public auction at the Mart, N
iXyTEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWKS & HILTON, rt'h*DAY ’(IF OfTORHR‘'thà hSr
SÜNPSVSSSWKSSSgTi:
WÏÏSÎ
XL otters, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, Nos. 74.77, 82, 85, 90, 98, 98, 101, 106 and 109 on th# 
9» and 80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto; money to loan, south aide of Briar Hill-avenue, according to a 
George Ritchie, B. N. Pavla. Telephone 2458. I plan filed in the office of Land. Titles at Toronto 

BARRISTERS, SO-1 as Plan number “M 85.” - Bald lota have eaeb a 
Toronto, frontage of 100 feet by a uniform depth of 181 
Knight. I feet 6 inches, except Lota 109 and lip, which have 

each a frontage of 107 feet 11 IncheA . .

80 Toronto-atreet. Telephone 2414. | property wi^be sold subject to RlXintly
existing mortgage thereon. ,

........... thterimaby,.......................... I
>ÿ ÉÔRGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN No. 86 Toronto-sL Toronto, Vendors’ Soliettor,
(jf tisp 168 King-street ’we«t,Torooto._____ ___ ortette Mg*»»»
ZXN’TAiÜO VÊTERINARY COLLEGE HORSE I Toronto, September. 1890.

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nlghu

EMULSION financial., .......................

to loan. ____________________

Dr. Fulton Accepts a Call.
.Montreal, Oct. 1.—Rev. Dr. Fulton of 

Brooklyn, N.Y., who» had charge of the 
Bond-street Congregational Church, To
ronto, during the absence of Rev. Dr. Wild, 
has accepted the call of the members of the 
Grace Baptist Church in this city. He enters 
upon his work at .once and will remove his 
family here. The Queen’s Hall has been 
rented for one year as a place of worghip. 
Mr. George H. Brock, a graduate of Mo- 
Master Hall, Toronto, has accepted the invi
tation to be the pastor’s assistant.

It Won’t Occur Again. M
The question of the impropriety of the f 

colored lithographs of the 41 Gaiety Girls” ,
Second form: Excellent^.Christie. H.Mc-1 »Ptor dlacted°n at the PdUo. Court
Dwvuuiw ,. , yesterday. Inspector Archabold had sum- )Garngle. Good—M. Walsh, H. Harding, J. I JQOQed Manager O. B. Sheppard and Bfil- ' 

Prindibb, J. Carolan, J. Finn, A. Gillooley, poster Tozer for an offence against public 
J. Read. . morals in the exhibition of these lithographs.

Fourth form: Excellent—J. Fraser, J. Mr. Sheppard disclaimed any desire to violate 
Johns, A. Flynn. J. Lysaght, J. Dee. Good the jaw and he would undertake that no 
—J. Muldoon, J. McGarrigle, W. Read, E. | occasion for a similar charge should occur in 
Hartnett, H. Evans, J. Kelly, J. Kennedy.
D. Murphy, F. McDonald.

tT^NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Xj building and other purposes, old mortgagee
Coalmining Arcade,________

TTARTON WALldCR - j „
IT bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.________ ___
tTVoney to lend on approved city

and farm property. Apply to Klngsmill, 
bymous, tiauntiers 6c Torrance, 17 Wellington-
street west, Toronto._____________ ____._________ _
■AT ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
jjJL business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower, tt. K. Bproule, 20 Weliington-street

Bt. Mary’s School.
The testimonial winners for September DOES CURE o. 57eJare:

REAL ESTATE

! CONSUMPTION
In Its First Stages. 

Palatable aa Milk.
future. For years such posters had been j 
permitted to go unchallenged. Manager ) 
Sheppard’s promise was satisfactory to the 
prosecution, wbo thereupon withdrew the 
charge.

It Is a Festering Source of Typhoid.
The sanitary condition of the City Hall is 

growing worse every day, particularly that 
section known as the eastern wing. The 
latest victim, to F. H. Denton of the City 
Solicitor’s department, who has been con
fined to his bed for the past four weeks with 
typhoid fever, the direct outcome of the foul 
Odors and gases permeating this section of 
the civic buildings.

He Is Making Things Hustle.
Aid. Ritchie, in his recently acquired offlce 

of chairman of the Local Board of Health, to 
just rushing things. He to up in the rooms 
every day and to preparing a big scheme of 
reorganization. He says the present in
spectors dre no good, and there will have to 
beageneral exodus before satisfactory re
sults are attained.

A New Insurance Company.
The Covenant Mutual Benefit Association 

of Illinois has been licensed by the Dominion 
Government to do life insurance business on 
the assessment plan. Mr. A. H. Hoover is 
the chief agent for Canada, with offlce in 
Toronto.

! Money to loan.A Kick from a Mighty Kicker.
Aid. G. S. Macdonald *is instituting a

mighty kick because the street cars are not, They WU1 Go on wlth the Appeal, 
running across the Gerrard-street bridge to Woodstock, Oct. L—A meeting of the 
Logan-avenue, as provided for by resolution I m the Bt. George disaster cases was
of council three years ago. If something is beld tbis morning in Mr. Beard’s office, Mr. 
the airmen at tte ne^meelmg afu^depu- ‘ T’ Blackstock being present. It was r* 

tetion of East End property owners.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
SOC' ‘‘SCOTT'S BOWNE, Belleville. TV M ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

l\ I endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee* Financial Agent and

edBolicy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

l 7T=t P- Zw'VX-SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
Ncv./ar KliPW if Fnil ! fetanuly p’ntlanu f! Adda.de East,* Vt°PW

Never Knew n ran.
Bmellle & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. -

£3. -, ( \i \ / UW-70 loan, private 
& ivUivTUv and Company funds- : 
:in aud 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
t Co., p Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
bitlfUnga- 5dl2p4

solved to go on with the appeal from Mr. 
Justice Rose’s decision on the answers of the 
jury in the case.VOOD iug.

Jack, who had been looking over the even
ing papers, read with astonishment about a 
remarkable cure effected by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and at once 
trial, more espêçiaüy as it was a nerv 
tonic.

He manfully and honorably informed his 
physician of his determination, and would 
listen to no remonstrances from any quarter. 
He paid his physician for past services, and 
at once commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

The first bottle produced a great change; 
he was able to eat fairly well, and slept bet
ter. After he had used the third bottle, he 
was able to resume his office work, and felt 
almost as well as ever before. He continued the 
use of the Compound for some weeks longer, 
and became as steady as a rock{ and resumed 
his nfie shooting practice, and is making re
markable scores once more.

He says his condition is such as will enable 
him to compete for a place on the team that 
will go to Bisley next year, and that he thanks 
Paine’s Celery Compound for it.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,Profits of the Big Fair.
The Industrial Exhibition Association has 

not yet been able to make up its balance 
sheet, as it is still engaged in paying out I Senate concurrent resolution was agreed to 
premiums, and moreover a number of ac- requesting the President to negotiate with 
counts have not yet come in. But as near as Qroat Britain and Mexico with a view to 
can be calculated the profits for this year will securing stipulation for preventing the entry 
amount to about $1£»OOU, against $8000 last | 0f Chinese laborers from Canada or Mexico

into the United States.

A, -............ .......................................................... — — |.
Chinese Laborers From Canada. 

Washington, Oct. 1.—In the House the
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. | Jj

.................../.a,.,..,..».»».»..**.»»».-..*........... .
PSÆSTttÆ KAvby | ÜALL EVENING CLASSES OPEN AT 
House, Brantford.______________________________ JD ,^k?r * Shorthand Bchpel, Tuesday qvea-

j A K E> 9q V m CI NI AnR ES T AU R A M T ySRAU DUNBAR MORA WETZ, CONTRALTO
IS AdelaidSstreet »^st. Grand Upsra House ?cSéS«WS£î“

Building. Doors never closed. Meal» served I „“***• ot Music,
only to order Day and Night, Sundays included. | broke-atreet, 458 Eucll avenue.
Oyatera all the year round! telephone 2060. 246

borrowers.
ed to give itOMP’Y j MuOaul.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER.
p **«*♦:.

ÜÂGED To perfect digestion.
To regulate the bowels,
To cure constipation, 

a™» To cleanse the liver,
HrjK To purify the blood,

To cure kidney disease,
To eradicate rheumatism, 

T To annihilate dyspepsia,
jfîù’To tone the nerves.
§ v To free from headaches,
I To make the weak strong, 
I To perfect health,
\ To enjoy life long.

\J) All and more than you 
can believe will St. Leon 

\ Water do* only drink, the
\ change will come.

$500,000 smsske
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
on notes ; second mortgages, to purchase property 

dings; properties bought, sold anu 
no costs for applications. (Jail for 

ltiCYNOLDti, 53 King east, To-

Inyear.

Bound for Kingston. Among the pains and aches cured with marvel-
Dr. R A. Pyne, Dr. O’Rielly and Dr. Gras- ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, is ear- 

ett, the Toronto contingent of the Ontario
Medical Council examiners, leave for Kings- enhanced by the fact that it is admirably adapted

d^s were elo^ to the General Hospital ^ebj^Lrottt' *° wlUch tbe “e especiaUy

in charge of Detective Wesson to go through 1 ‘
their clinical examinations.

Ms ACLOUS or erect buil 
exchanged; 
particulars. EL R. 
ronto.

is

is.Huck Restaurant and Dining Hail,
17- & 19 Jordan-street.

Special Dinner 25 cents. The 
best in the city. Try it

The Palace Hotel of Canada This mamifleent 0__ . ori _ __ '
new hotel is tiued up inttie most modem styles Commence Monday, Sept. 29, 7.30 B.A
Visitors to the Capital having business with the , -- ~ ~
Government find it most cun vement to stop at | 346

’here they can always meet leading 
Kenly A St. Jacques, Props, ltiti

SEAT A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Heal Estate. 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

?.L.Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee's PUls. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

STGS PQDidn’t Want Both.
(In the newspaper office) Fassett—Pass me 

over the mucilage, please, Miss Passy.
Miss Pass 
Fassett; 1

Something to Die For.
“The worst of my husband is that he’s 

always praising up his first wife to me.”
“Ah, you ought to be very thankful for 

that. It shows he has a faithful heart. | Timely Wisdom.
Now, if you were to die, think how he would Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 
praise you up to number three.’ j)r Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry on hand.

—-------------------------------- -—“ It has no equal for chffiera, cholera morbus,
Very Cool Money. diarrhoea, dysentery, colta, cramps and

Buby ; “Friezely been a very successful mer complaints or looseness of the bowels.

EVENING CLAS9E8 AT$250,000 TO LOANy: With all my heart. 
Only the mucilage, please.jINGS

Valuations aud arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A.X.EB <fc SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
psny. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 52

A Hunter Drowned.
• Perth..Oct. 1.—George Correy of Perth,

son of the High Constable of Lanark, left 
home a week ago on a duck-shooting expedi
tion on the Tay. His capsized boat was 
found and yesterday the body was dragged 
for and recovered. When found the position 
of the arms was as tbougn he had been firing 
a shot and a scratch of the skin on the right 
check indicated that the gun had at the time 
kicked and knocked him backwards .into the 
river. The gun, which was a costly one, was 
lying close by and a dead muskrat on the 
bank, a little distance off. Deceased was an 
office-holder in the Canadian Order of For
ested. He was aged 38.

The Growth of Two Cities.
Hamilton, Oct 1.—The assessors’ returns 

show the population to be 45,414, an increase 
of «62. The total value of the assessment is 
$33,761,370, an increase of $1,331,405.

Kingston, Oct. 1.—The assessors’ returns 
show a population of 18,172 and the 
ment totals $«,000,000.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg • 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy an#natural action. This is a medicine 
adaptt-d lor the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular : 
tor cholera, dysentery, etc.. In tne market

Jumped to SO a Ton.
The price of coal has been forced up to $6 

a ton, the increase going into effect yester
day. The World was told by Mr. P. Burns 
that the quotations would not rest here, but 

•^ii was ou the cards to make the price $6.50 
os soon as the state of the market would 
warrant it 44 There is no money in it for 
us, be said, “the coal companies on the other 
tide being the people who nave the say.”

The St Leon Mineral Water 
Co., Limited.

discounted.U discount At the Hotels.
Attorney-General Greenway of Winnipeg is at 

the Queen's.
A. Miscampbell, M.L.A., is registered at the

Robert Porter, M.P., is at the Walker House. 
Adam Brown, M.P., Hamilton, and Canadian 

Commissioner to Jamaica, is at the Queen's.
J. R. Neal and wife, Boston, are at the Rossin.
B. W. Grigg, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
j. R. Stratton, M.L.A., Peterboro, is a guest at 

the Rossin.
J. G. Hess, Listowel, is at the Palmer.
A. Andrew, Montreal, is at tbe Rossin.
B. W. Ross, Cockbum Island, is at the Walker. 
D. Ewart, Ottawa, is at the Walker, 
j. Wigmore and son, Auckland, are registered

Walker.
rs. Ho wart h and Fred H. Howarth, 
Eng., are registered at tbe Queen’s.

8.
all sum-ice the Russell, w 

public men.
101*4 King-street west

Branch office; Tidy’s Flower Depot, 104 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto._____________

TO CONTRACTORS,In a Chicago Restaurant 
Customer; Look here, waiter, I asked you 

five minutes ago for a napkin.
Waiter; Yes, sah- I htserd ye, sah; but de 
int at de next table isn’t through wid it

Luby; 4'Yes, they say he is worth a cool 
million.”

Buby: "|To doubt. He has been in the ice 
business over six months, you know.”

Cor. Win Chester &

iPiiiSjiii
ERNEST JARVIS. ae^nlt'the^fflcti ô?0'’ et°" may *»*

LAKE VIEW HOTELiTOFFiCE) f OFFICE TABLES
DESKS

151 YONGE
BOOK CASES

BUSINESS CARDS.■
A C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st. 
Toronto.___________________________________ ed

gent at de next
Out.—None but those who have be- | yeti 

t know what
All strength is gon 
ten hold of the suffer

E CURE
come%gged out 
able feeling it is.

a depressed, miser-
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They I Campaign Orator: ‘You may lead the 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, horse to water, but -you can’t make him 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege- drink.”
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health Excited Kentuckian; “Bully for the (hie) 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two , x
ot the articles entering into the composition of nonie 1 _________________________ ______
Parme lee s Pills. •     1 Mining News.

Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

They Speak.
A Frequent Exception. I “Do Worden and Blow speak now!”

He: “AH the world loves a lover.” "theSM :̂”,,ElCePt ’0metime8 ^ girl I ffloJior U^nAeu°Zmt^get ^

A Noble Steed. A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without dtnay on 
city property.
Superfluous hair, moles, warts,

birih marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, 133 Churcn-street. ____________ ______

ALL

- DISEASES
Mr. and M 

Manchester,
Rev. Louis H. Jordan and Mrs. Jordon of Mont

real are staying at the Queen's.
P. Smith, Woodstock, is at the Palmer.
P. J. Red path, London, is at the Palmer.
A H. Watson and C. B. Cook, Chicago, are at 

the Rossin.
Thomas McWfiliams, Ottawa, is registered at 

the Palmer.

unitor 1st for It

lam Microbe 
er Co. 
j-Htreet west, 
u o. Ont. MS

REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL AGENT,
P. O. Box 8*7, WINNSlEG,T7Ï J. LENS OX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 

XLie corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Puais and specifications for all classes of work.

Etiquet.
“How do you address tbe DuchessF’ 
“Your Grace. "
“And the Duke Î”
“Your Disgrace.”

Solicits the management ot properties in Winni
peg. Special tacihues for sehmg term leads
thruugnout the Frovince of Jl.r.Uooa l>y sue- ] ................................ .
agents. For further particulars apply to Edgar Jl I T W. L. F0R8TER — PUPIL OF 
Jarvis, Traders’ Ban* banning, Toronto. O s, Bouguereau, studio 81 Kina-street

-.................. ... ~ ------ ------- -- Specialty, portraiture.

ART.HORSE

SHOEING
"TTt RAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— 
I' greatest known eure for Catarrh, Neura^fhk MON8L

( \AKV1LLÊ DAIRY, 473 YONOE-STREET.
Guaranteed pure farmers’ miik supplied; 

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

BUSINESS CHANCES........ee.-a^s#-..-...See-it--se-e -ek-.s-s^eeoass-s#^-
l^UUNDRY BUSINESS FOR BALE IN BRUCE 
Jj county, firat-clasa locality, good rea.-ous tor 
eding out. Addreai Box 51, Wot Ul, Toronto.

A
-------------------J5555SS32aNearly all infants are more oi* less subject to 

diarrhœa and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
medicine is a specific for such complaints i 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

SPEC 11L1TY c.\irHlTEWA8HINti AND KALSOMINfN G. 
VV Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Rage, 

No. 86 Teraulay-street. ____________________What is a Day’s Labor?
Rev. J. B. Huff, J}®1?®*1}?» One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete

mss ***

BYses, Chairs, 
s, etc.
RN Sc CO.,
eet.

This PATENTS.
I.s.^Ss. •»»•«»*.*»»«»»*.»

TAONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
I J perta, solicitors of home aud foreign 
patents, established Hk>«. Sti King street east,
Toronto.

IMPORTANT TO GARDENERS.

I h... several lots from one to firs acres at 
Lambton Mills, suitable for market gardeners, 
which I will sell on easy terms. No money down 
if you build at once,

WILLIAM DARLING,

M’BILL-STBEETJOB* TEEM -
OLDWagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 

and promptness. Established 1866. 63 iftsirips
ESg&feltBise

VAt He Won Two Firsts.
Grand Trunk Constable R. N. Harrison 

has just returned from Peterboro, where he 
was entered for the Caledonian games there. 
He carried away two first prizes, one, a gold 
medal, for tossing the caber, and the second, 
a silver cup, for putting the shot.

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. •! homos' Eclpctric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, snd two bdttlSs sfTsctsd

Notice.......... ................. .
1X/fOULDEKti STAY AWAY FROM TO- 
ÜKJL rontu; irouoto here. By order i. M. U.

OFFICE OF TIE SOPEBIITEIBEIÎ OF IMICE ............tained relief.” Lambton Mills.Come Hard to Her.
Virtue Unappreciated. I Ted: Didn’t the old maid kick when she

Miss Pith: “What are you reading, dear?” got caught between the folding-bed 1 
Miss Smith: 44 *A Model Mtm.’ It is dread-1 Ned: No wonder, tihe’s so garrulous she

didn’t like to be shut up.

NGTHEN3 Ottawa, 20th Sept., 1«90. 
given that the Covenant 

Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois has this 
day received a license, No. 125, for the purpose 
of transacting in Canada the business of fife 
insurance upon the assessment plan. Mr^A. II. 
Hoover; Is chief agent, and the head office in 
Canada is situated m the city of Toronto.

W. FITZGERALD, 
Superintendent of Insurance. t

Notice to hereby

• I •

AND
ULATEa
organs of the 

d cures ConsLi- 
bii lousness aad 
moi s. Uj spepsfit, 
mpi&fiVtS uud ud 
>wn coudiuiun of

pH. OUIjIj’S
| - .belebrated English Remedy for 
1 Gonorrhoea Gleet and btricture 

Price $1 per bottle; two bottles Will cure 
the worst cases. Coll or address 

308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

HOOFING, KTC. euxS3If you feel lap^uid^anAbHious try Nçrthro^A
it^meof the8best preparations Xo^such 60» 
plaints. Mr. B. B. Mag inn; Ethel, used Northrop 
A Lyman s Vegetable Discovery and Cured a 
severe bilious sick brad ache which troubled him 
fera long tlma

Hr stupid.’ ”
Mitt Ihth: “Yea, they usually «^4.” , ^ ^delly re8ef for uttl, folk,

SEEBSSSF SaSsfeiS5
IT WILUAMd & CO.j 4 aUELAXUE- 
II , street E„ Slate and FSt Roofers, tiealers 
•u !• CL, Fitun, Coal Tar, uruvei, building sad 
Usrpet Fells, Xc.

j.HAZELtON Dr, 
ronto, Oat. Men To-

orld
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THE TQB0NTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 2. 1«HL
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V4àill-|^nf,in ,ii|ftt I '."«H 
THE MOST CENTRAL

AND
THE PLEASANTEST PLACE

m mut ns rams it inti
HARRY WEBB'S

ee and es yonqssit.

h 1STAPLE DEPARTMENT WILLIAMS
■fl PiANOi

Enttorsed I* tto tort authorities In the wort*

2 **"* ............«

.oSKt^ JaS8uIe* •PAR*aw'® <*«g|
t tt" MsMoeee euery.Tueeday, Thursday sod Saturday,

chicaoo ohai* xkd thoduce. ;i '"Week of Sept. #.

SSLSSSSZ AGNES WALLACE VILLA
as follows: T , » in THE

WORLD AGAINST HER

L

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
«te.

■

BERMUDA AAAA.

HFlorida, Nassau, Cuba, Jamal- 
ac. Barbados, Mexico, West 

Indies, etc.
Str. Empress of India W, A. MURRAY & CODally st 140 p.m. from Qeddes' Wharf tor

^o?%to^:KN^warŸ<^1,;^u.fr,

Points EM*.:

Op'n’iTWnT.uw'it Cl..iV

* Of i DAT. For tun Information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Southern Steamship Agency, m

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO

B1mm Wb-~‘-SS llSStSSi no w3 WmLW'Oc?’tÂ)UR AMERICAN OTARS.____

13* QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
' éâj* Three nights and Saturday matinee, commencing 
il* to-night, the dlstingulahed character artiat, 

RICHARD GOLDEN

Call the special attention of Housekeepers Proprie
tors to some Special Bargains they are offering

i as* 1

R. S Williams & Son,l~Oliy,a,i,ae,M„4,w "SB >

II 80

«H
Low Rates, Quick Time, Through Trains

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress ticket offices 
and on wharf. *

xx a is ran or xnw axsuiTt or 
aisnr «xeMcriona “May,.

•*rkz22‘..... *•......“ -TÎaiü'XXêüêJè!.*!

ShortribLD-Oct".'
** —Jan..

" -May..

uate —tiêit'*.*. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Blankets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Towelings, Table 
Linens, Napkins, Sideboard Cloths

ALLAN LINE9 ■ 
It 73 
12 83

It 12 It T2 
12 S3 
« #

ESTATE NOTICES.oL;‘Td-p“uty, I Steamer Lakeside
Of Bnoksport, Me. Produced with «pedal scenic ____ <

and Wedoesdo^Uie famous Lyceum Theatre sue-1 p.r ^

12 42 ,i? as
Royal Mall Steamships

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
« viitBarley Still Pouring In So Market - High 

Prices Prevailing-Foreign Grain Mar-,
kata Doll-Loçal Stooks Neglected—Baal-

...................................................................... .............. ‘“ *1 4

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE -6 8U
6 :.t

I :») 
6 3»il l » And “

INSPECTION INVITED BY

< 5 21S 25
5 125 72 

« 10
5 75 Reduction In Cabin Rates.

Montreal Quebec
at daybrettic. 9 a.m.
. Sept. 94 Sept. 25
. oct i oct. a

m 9

6 1U6 12
RE HENRY StONE. DECEASED

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT 
IN to the statute that all persons baring 

daims against the estate of Henry Stone, late of 
the cityof Toronto, undertaker, deceased, an 
required on or before the *7th day of October 
tgUO. to send or deliver to the undersigned I

&Vrrita
«Tito

mentioned date the executors will distribute ttal

»°hirèTCT* SSSTUu?o srasof shtehthey îhauïhœ have notice, and tU 
-gin executors will not be respouiriWe for thi

received aa w Faaszuw Moarwv.
03 Victoria-street, 

Solicitor for Executors 
Dated this 88d day of September, 1800. 4444

'Wheat—Pule. 
“ —Calls.

after beerbohm
S» Si

PARISIAN........
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
C. J. Whitney, Lessee.

To-night, Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
PAT ROONBŸ 

,■ ~,t ’ iIn hia great play ( - 
' “ PAT'S NEW WARDROBE 
Supported 
MATTIE.

Wsdkssdat Erssnre, Oct 1.
Loenl stocks were almost entirely neglected to

day, only a few trades In C.P.R. and Northwest 
Land taking place. Prices, also, reflect a quiet 
market Changes from yesterday's close were 
few and tmcttooal. Quotations are:_____________

- W. A. MURRAY*,COLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Got 1.—Wheat quiet demand 

poor, holders offer modeiataly. Corn, quiet; 
demand poor. Itoring wheat Ta *èd to T» 4d; 
red winter, 7e M: No. 1 CaL, Je SVgd. Com, 
4«Sd. Peaa, Bs Sd. Pork, 87e «d. Lard, «8 6dL 
Bacon, long clear, heavy, 8üaM; light 8to 6d_ 
Cheese, 46a. __________ * '

“ »“ «
“ 80“ <8

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $4a to *80; return, B6 to *160. 

Intermediate, *80. Steerage, *80.
For tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOÜHWEH, 
Allan Line Office, dor. King and Yooge-streets.

Catharines.

Don't faü to travel and «hip by this boat

Direct Importers
17,19, 21, 23. 25 and 27 Klng-St. and 12 Colbome-st., Toronto.

*<■'
by his charming little daughter 

Next week - M. b. Curtis in the
HM.

AskUBlî
iMt. 

Ask’d Bid!

W. STANDISH LOWE6, S Si" S*i :te

S * 8 «

Niagara Navigation Co WE HAVE IN STOCK4 DVMIIiai LIU nom NUL STEIHSïIPSïerehmn'............ ..........
c «amure.-,...............

44,i.nAI„4»«. ...

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonde and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate add Financial Agent 846

¥

LIVERPOOL SERVICEUCAECiTY IB OFTEN THE TEST OF

ot King and Yonge-stieeta would bring 
the higiieat tigure in the city, but it is now 
almost un purchasable at any price, and 
land bordering within a rifle shut of these 
corners has been steadily advancing until 
Boy-street, between King and Queen, has 
been forced to the front as the coming 
monetary centre, where in A few years the 
beet buildings in tiie citjf^wiil be found.

20 King-street east.

COMPLOTE Mîtes OF1CHICORAion Telephone 843.

ai Jordan«atreet
From Montreal From Quebec 
Thun., Sept. 18.
'. “ Oct. *1

“ 15. Tlrara. Oct. 16

SïïSSSb;'iü

*iieSBS88u?“!?";„..... ice to

sss=? r
SSSiHt h* |

LOJlX OOSPAMIB». *
|£jtr^«"n.:r.::::!Sî nr:::: ::::
hS£=- ifi.......

BSSQES
œssrMnt

„ 14«
.. 134 TORONTO..

SARNIA....
doSœSÏonI
•VANCOUVER....Wed.,

By. aU other ateainert, *40 and *60. Inter- 
mediate *80; Steerage *30.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE 18 FronUtreet 
west. C. 8. GZOWSKL Jr., 04 King-street east, or a CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-street.

SsSriE'lsISE
Tickets from

c. W. TRtVlN
AGENT, 40 Yonge-»t.,' TORONTO

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY;2* ||s ; BKKaaOHM S BSPOBT. . ,
London, Oct. 1.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

steadier; corn, nil. Cargoes on passager-Wheat, 
steadier; corn quiet and steady. Mark Lane- 
Wheat, quiet and steady; corn*, steady; French 

try markets, quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
firmly held; corn, quiet and steady; No. 1 Cal., 
7s 2Wd, Hd dearer; Walla. 7s 2d;corn, 4e 3d, beth 
unchanged; peaa, 8sAd, Id cheaper.

ThuriL, TheTrustsCorporation
OF ONTARIO

T sj,ooo.ooo
• 9600*00Q

IN PLAIN AND RIBBED. 

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.

own 4 CO.,
CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -\ \

Niagara Navigation CoTHE WHEAT SITUATION.
Panto, the London correspondent of The North

western Miller, writes as follows regarding the 
wheat situation:

“There is altogether more confluence in the 
wheat trade here than there was last week, the

tenor of

146 OFFICE AND VAUTO 23 Tewak-lL, Toronte

Manager • A. E Plummer.!
c^^kudWnd"

EstKBssæ jis.'MS
mittee, the execution of all .tritotk hr *«pointmert 

countersigning of bonds, debentures, etq.,

WHITE STAR LINE i

Samson, Kennedy & Co. tiiS ::: ::::
m ::: :::: THE PALACB STEAMER m.VÜ3

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTmain reason being the very unfavorable 
the Washington bureau’s September crop report. 
Many people expected that the American crop 
might turn out to be 425,000,000 to 435,000,000 
bush., and few expected it to be below 410,000,000. 
Now, however, that the bureau indicates less 
than 400,000,000, the trade here is becoming alive 
to the fact that America, or rather the trade 
east of the Rocky Mountains, can prac
tically flx its own limits of prices; ana, as 
the surplus from the Atlantic ports, 
whether tt be 25,000,000 or 5O,0OO,(HX> bush., 
will sooner or later this season, be all required to 
cover the shortage in Europe, the fluctuations of 
the New York and Chicago markets are eagerly 
watched. We are lust now, however, having 
plentiful supplies of home-grown wheat, while 
the quantity afloat, thanks to very liberal Danu- 
bian shipments, to also Increasing, being now 
19,800,000 bushels, against only 14,250,000 hotels 
last year. Thus buyer* are very slow to follow 
the lead of the American markets, and the most 
that I can quote is a recovery of 3d from the 
lowest point. The absence or any demand from 
France also lias a deterrent effect on prices. 
None of the commercial estimates of the crop 
have so far exceeded 86,000,000 qra., which 
would mean that over 0.000.0J0 qrs. would 
have to be Imported, and which was, in fact, one 
of the strongest features in the position of the 
trade. Now, however, we an* told that the offi
cial estimate of the crop wlll come out at 40.000,- 
000 qrs and that only about 2,000.000 qrs will be 
required to be imported. It is true that the 

____ __ ^ ___ ____, —_ — —, _ __ ^ French minister's figures may not corroborate

DIVESTMENT AGEJIIS agflili
some of the more important districts to turning 

ery well. On our small acreagq,_ however 
(2,475.000 acres), a difference of 2 bushels per acre 
would only represent about 600,000 qrs.

CHICORAm
ÙTransactions: In the morning—100 and 50

of Northwest Land at 79^. 100 at 7%;
C. P. R. at 78U. In the afternoon—50 or 
west Land at 7V%. 60 at 80; 25 of ^p. P. R at

Hie new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are Served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

x T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

50 of 
North- 44,46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 

25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.
Leaves Yonge-street dock at 7 a.m. 

and 2 p.m. for

NIAGARA & LEWISTON
Purchase your tickets at

A. F. WEBSTER’S
6S' Yonga-streat.____________

I characterCARSLAKE’S
Gambridgeshirs Sweep

$25,000.00

KH- 26large
hach

is » for

JOHN STARK & CO

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD26 TORONTO-STREET !
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc. *
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

J.& i. L. O'MALLEYÎ/TAK.E THE HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

NOBTH SHIRE IHIUTIH C0„ LTCUNARD LINE a:::::r2SS> Furniture WarerôûttJ»
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

1st horie [two prtees] *8000 esch.........i

M “• „
Other starters [divided equally]
Non-starters.....................

6000 TICKETS, $S EACH.

180 horse* entered [* prizes each] 860 prizes. 
Drawing October SOth, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 68* St. Jamee-street Montreal. 
N.B.—Derby ol 1881 wUl be *7^000.

;
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Oct. 1, 3.20 p. m. — Montreal,
*31*4 and 2X9%: Ontario, 115 and 11^4; People’s, 
99 and 95; Moisons, 164 and 156; Toronto, £i4 
and 218; Jacques Cartier, 10OV4 and 96; Mer
chants’, 148*4 and 140; Union, 96 asked; Com
merce, 189 and 188; Mont. Tel., 100U and 
106, sales 25 at 99% and 5 at 100; Northwest 
Land, 80 and 79U; Richelieu, 55 asked; City 
Passenger, 188 and 180*4; Gas Company, 205 and

IEXCURSION SEASON200')1 FOR EUROPE7000
HOU3VDWHII»

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

...... «000
BRANCH OFFICES:

I 409 Yonge-st 
f 793 Yonge-st 
' 288 Queen-st east
L 578 Queen-st west 
\ 1245 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

fy;Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 184-0.

Never lost the llte of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 68 Yonge-street.

$600

wMr$286U,i?rcf upwartSe^sAe-
WJfj''su

and inspect our «took.

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built this year expressly for this routa. 

Lighted with Electric Light.
Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon

day and Thursday at 8.80 a.m., and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R, morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Petorbovu, Port Hope, 
Whitby, 'Barrie, and all points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R., 
for Parry bound, Byng Inlet, and French River.

Returning will arrive1 at 3Udland, at 2 p.m.. con
necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Feter- 
boro. Port Hope, Ban-ie, and all points East and 
South on Xortuera and North-western and Mid
land Divisions ot G.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
trains-north.

For freight and passenger rates apply to all
NIAGARA RIVER LINE!„amuton

1 Chlcora sails 7 a.m. arid 2 p.m. per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber-
n I land’s, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

W. J. SHEPPARD,

ANCHOR S. S. LINEed

NOTICE TQ HOUSEKEEPERSNEW MUSIC 1 EXPRESS SERVICE

rbeH&He%i?AaS5S^
tended to. *•»

Branch Office* & Yards:
out v

ALEXANDER & To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME. OCT. I*.

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New .York every. Saturdiy.

Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-
Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-
Eathurst-6t., opposite Front- 
street.

«V

FERGUSSON GAS FIRES Miriam Waltz by Gilbert Byass, - 60c 
Eldorado Waltz to T. P. Royle. - 60c
Roslna Military Schottlsche, - 40o 
Varsity Ripple by E. E. Farringer, 40c

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.

t

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

ÜWR'
Bank of Commerce Buildings Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parttiuneel
I‘ï f v*

Tiles, Grates, Mantels, 
Hearths, Etc.

LOKDOH BONDS AND STOCKS.
m^d ^

4 s. 125H; St. Paul, 68; C.P.B., 80*; N.Y.&,
van. ■

UtU-tHillH MSH PIHLISIE85 ELIAS ROGERS & CO I
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, Bosto 

and all American points. * ?v 
Special attention given to church and society 

excursions. Family Boo : Tickets at low rates. 
Steamer Lakeside to St. Catharines. For tickets, 
etc., apply to

IC. E. STEPHENS,
Sec.-Trees.,

Colltngwodd.

ASSOCIATION.

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto.
246 aGâterai Mauser.

T Capital call paid.up) 02.000.000 
Rest, 01.O7B.OOO

— —— RICE LEWIS & SON ZED 1806.BISTABLiIS: trFOREIGN KXCHANOK.
Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.;

BETWEEN BANKS,

nGRAND TRUNK RY.940

CORNER KING AND BAY-STOROBINSON & HEATH
—— (Uxnlted)

32 Klng-st E„ Toronto P. BURNS & CO.Tourist Ticketsttny«rn. .V-U<r<. count*. Custom House Brokers, C9J4 Yonge-st. Agencerai banking business 
transacted,

SAVINGS BANK
6f $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIRON Manager

!I; i lfes?:
*48 ;To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Beach. Portland, 

From Montreal. From Quebec I St. John, Halifax and
.... Sept. *4 Sept. 25 ! all points

9?*- g e , I On sale at City Ticket Offices,
Anchor Line—Glasgow and Londonderry. j cor. King and Yange and 80 York-et

CIRCASSIA, from New York.............. ....- Sept- 80
Express service—Queenstown and Liverpool.

CITY OF ROME....................................Sept. 20
Full information concerning thé above and 

other lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Telephone 2010. 98 Adelaide-st.

ALLAN LINEI AROE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
L- Col borne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator ; plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street

SEW TORE MARKETS.
Oct. 1.—Cotton—SpoU quiet,BATE» roe 8T.ELIEO IE MEW YQBE. New Yowl. 

uplands lOfcjc, Gulf 10 9-16, future* quiet, 
steady; Oct. 1 down, others 8 points up. Sales 
58,700 bales. Oct. *10.15. Nov. liais, Dec. flag*. 
Jan. *10.27, Feb. *10.84, March *10.40, April *10.47, 
May *10.54, June *10.81. Flour —Less active, 
unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 18,200 bush, ex
porte 800u bush, sales 4,040,000 bush futures. 
81,000 hush spot; spot dull, unsettled, }^c 
lower, joeing _ heavy ; No. 2 red J1.01Ù, 
elevator No. 2 Northern $1.14*,: 
No. 1 hard *1.16%. Options advanced $<c to y4c., 
reacted M to No.2 red Oct. *1,01 Nov. *1.02)4,
Dec. *1.08% Jan. 8).05, May Barley—
Quiet, 2-rowed state, 74c to 80c. Corn—Heeelpte 
860 bush, exports 54.781 bush, sales, 1.S80.0Û0 
bush futures, 41,000 bush spot; spot dull, closing 
easy, "ungraded mixed 06%<r to 57c; options less 
active. He to He down; Oct. 55Hc. Nov. 
56W. Dec. 56Hc. May 56Hc. Oate-Receipts 
a,) 000 bush, sales 415.<K)0 bush futures. 
1O3JW0 bush spot; spot dull, easier; options 
1 airly active, easier; Oct. *3Hc, Nov. 44%c, May 
48Hc; "No. 2 spot 44c; mixed western, 41c to 
48c : white do., 
standard “A,” 6

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEAetna'.

ISSiSWi
Bank of England rate—$ per cent.

SumsÆnian...

œæ.„ï. iCelebrated Scranton CDRL {-THE MONET MARKET.
Money was more plentiful to-day. Call money 

was available more freely than for several day» 
past. Bates are unchAnged^T per cent, for call 
money on stocks and bonds; 6 to 7 per cent, on 
commercial paper and 6 to S per cent, on real

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

P. J. SLATTER,
% City Passenger Agent. f240

lUTrbPm nmil Dill mill ' 8681 Qua,ity Cut and sPnt ^ l°"B Hardwood always on hand

L of canada n SPEC11L BES FOR CUT IND SPLIT 5UMHER WOOD
t,

V Bfe A UTI FÜ L HOUSE ON 
n Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immedlate possession.

APP1%R° NESBITT,

Deer Park Post Office

IONTRABY TO EXPECTATION EGGS ARE 
i firmer, and now selling at lSqfor good fresh 
ck; butter in same position as last week; ap 

scarea at-to $3 for good stock; onions, $2 
2.50; potatoes, <$5c to 80c; partridge, 75c; 

___ ~ 45c to 60c: duck, 45c to t$6c; consign
ments of above spirited ; all the above for 
Bade and for which we solicit your orders A car 

, of Haliburtqn potatoes just arrived; very choice 
stock: send in your orders.. J. FVŸouxig & 
Co., produce and commission, 74 ÎTbnt-street

Money Received on Deposit, Inter» 
est Allowed^and^Compounded

Office*: No. 76 Church-street, Teronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker Of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham.
Esq- '

Directors—Thomas 
erham. Esq., Geo. W. 1 
pherson, K.V.M.G., and
246 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Dlreetor

east.
;

INMAN LINE iPOH OJVE WEEK

Best Steam Coal In the Market. Orders promptly attended 
Telephone Communication between all Offloee

• Head Qfflce-38 KINO-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YO N G E-ST R E ET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

j
to.The direct route between the west and all point»

, „ on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur,
New York, Queengtown and Liverpool. Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick

8.S. City of Chicago...',............ Wednesday, Oct 8 Nova Scotia. Prince Edward. Cap# Breton and
8.8. City of New York............  ” " 15 the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland , and tit
8.8. City of Berlih.............. .. “ “22 Pierre. , . „ ...
8.8. City of Chester........ ............. “ “20 Express trains leave Montreal and HaUfax
acSrŒn‘et C^bta'idCHbln“d 8Wa*e

ï£=H'SF'“ =^-SjB&ïrtwaautt«:
New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 

are run on all through express trains.
The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re

sorts of Canada are along the intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadlaa*koropeM  ̂Mail and P

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at tiimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers i 
superior facilities offered by 
transport of flour and general 
tended for the Eastern Provinces 
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and su ^formation
I, intended to rieave Owen 8om.djrt8.80 p.m. trel*h' “d ’**'
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the ” w
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.08 a.m, 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Seult Ste.
Marie, Mich., only), making dose connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AMD ONE OV TBS
PslaceSlde-Wheel Steamers

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
» •Nov. 44%c, May 

western, 41c to 
!, 48c to 54c. Sugar—Quiet :

_____  6 9-16c; cut loaf and crushed,
7 l-16c; powdered, 6^c; granulated, 6%c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Oct. lAThe leading futures closed as 

follows: Wheat—Oct. 96^c, Dec. 99<^c, May 
«1.04V6. Corn—Oct. 47%c. Dec. 48c, < May 60Hc.

^r«w8pork
et, *6.2244, Jan. *6.56, May *6.9244

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 1878.

W. BAKER & Cv.'SPRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
- Cooimission houses quote as follows: Eggs,
16^c to 17c a dozen; dairy tub butter, 15c to 16c a 
lb.. for choice; store packed, 10c to 12c a lb. for 
fair goods; creamery, 20c to 21 e a lb.; ice 
packed rolls, 17c to 18c a lb. f cheese, 10c to lOfcic a

JL'KSaf ËcS*CioHnI.rS
dian lard, »4ic to 944c a lb. for 60-pound pails, U^c Cosh quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 
tor 20 pound pails and Do for tierces : eugafreurad 96c to 9644c. No. 2 red 96]4c. No. 2 corn

- ham». 11*4C to 12%c a lb, according to aize. 4766c, No. 2 onta 3844c to 3846c. No. 2 T?
594ÎC, No. 2 barley 73c, mesa pork *0.6246, lard 
36.B, short riba sides $6.2246 to $5.96, dry salted 
shoulders $5 6244 to $6.75, short clear sides $5.70 
10 $5.75. Receipts—Flour, 20,000 bbls; wheat, 
72,000 bush; corn, 350,000 bush; oats, 291,000 bush: 
rye, 0,000 bush ; barley, 152,000 bush. Shipments— 
ldour, 28,000 bbls: wheat, 48,000 bush; com, 376,0») 
bush: oats, 177,000 bush; rye, 7,000 bush; barley, 
62,000 bush.

2*6

MM Cocoa DR FOWLERSL Lard—

Ontario Coal Company K
LEM VALLEY

fflOKI COAL

I» dtooUtie'y purs 
it is soluble. EXT. OF WILDL c.

No Chemicals TRAWBERFKIillW }ere used In Ite pceperâtion. It HE* Ït
mort tito* thrtt tint» tit ttrtngth at 
Cocos mixed with Starch, AiTowrod 
or Sugar, and if therefore far more 
economical, dotting Utt titm ont cent 
a cup. It Is delicious, nourishing 
•tren^heuhig, Easily Digested, 

! and sûieiiroblÿ adapted for inrolkk 
ell ae for persons m health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

CURESA. E. AMES ,ger

CHOLERAi

!Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock Broker, Estate and Financial Agent

Debentures Bought and Sold, Es
tates Managed. Money to Loan on 
City Property.

V
t CHOLERA M0RBU3.C0LIC.CRAMPS 

DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

One el fl» Fut Ctoe-beta Steaaihlpe Is directed to the 
this route for the 

merchandise in* 
and Newfound-

I•^46 albertaW. BASER ft C0» Dorchester. HueWORLD'S BEST38 King-street East. Telephone 2314.
THE HOME *S & LOAN CO. LIMITED —AND—

THE STREET MARKET. HO HOT BOXE.»
sPoontRs ATHABASCAReceipt* of grain were again large. The fea 

tore was the decline in barley, offering»: of which 
amounted to 20.000 bushels. Highest prices were 
at the opening, and barley that sold at 70c 
yesterday only brought 60c at close to
day. The range was 72c down to 00c. 
Wheat steady, with receipts of 1500 bushels; 
fall sold at 97c, red winter at 95c, spring at 90c 
and goose at 76c to 77c.- Oats firm, 500 bushels 
selling at 42c to 44c. Peas steady, 200 bushels sell
ing at 04 to 68c. Hay quiet and steady, 25 loads 
eeiiing at $7.50 to $10.60 a ton. Straw sold at $7.50 
to $8 a ton. Dressed hogs easy, selling at.$G 
to $0.26.

The Until and Pawn Co,
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500,000
sums—reasonable rates of interest, and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITÉ,

President,

N. WEATHEBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

to Russia House Block, York-aL, Toronto* 
D. POTTINGEU,

30% MtT AV

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

OF ONTARIO, LTD.

Incorporated under the Joint 8 took Company Ad

Capital, One Hand red Thousand Dollars ^
nelneere and General Contractors. * 
Make Plane, Give Estimate* and 

Erect Works for Public or 
Private Corporation*.

The company has completed arrangements for 
an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge or laying Asphalt Pavement,

James mason. § ipbfarf nupwiutc^tr*-
Ballway Officc,Moncto«i, N.B., June 18.1890..130

ORATEFUL-COMFORTIN6DR. PHILLIPS E

Carmona and CambriaLate of New York City, 
treats all 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
248 78 Bay-st., Toronto

i FPPS S COCOA "t«m ProduomrgQoalwe^andleewlu»lîvêlï;?heunexoèile5irtlranda,|Sôwn 1 U V VVVVl-l aaj *n d |?l ne Wood always on handj/1^6*14’ oual.ty ofte.oh

dian Pacllic Railway train (leaving Toronto at A45 BREAKFAST General office» and docks Esplanade Beat, foot of Churoh-et. Tele-
6rtùtowuiln^,tSli^uladaU LittlJ'5urreDt, Kagv ,- thorough knowledge of the natural law. Branch office coPnerWffloor0ând0Bordenfëtré5;»?tYeiepRoneei>ft?-àe2S‘.

à ArawVasÆsars'sa laKS.ïïï:®»7.3"5'"’'-"™"- -&*<»—«
SS!,1fe23ïM^»Sa.r“ sas
W. C VAN HORNX HENRY BÉÂTTY, . flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 

President, Manager Lake Traffic, doctors’ bills. It is by the judiciou* use of
Montreal Toronto, articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu-

-------------- ajly built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood ana a properly nourished frame. ”
—Civil Service Gazette. • i 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus: 1

JAMES EPPS À CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

chronic and

RICE LEWIS & SONMONEY I

mon ran numo - ciiuiei
Capital $0,000,000. Toronto office: 3

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

246TORONTO ONT.
Business Embarrassments.

These business embarrassments are reported 
to-day: C. L. Sanders, jeweler, Barrie, assigned 
to Robert Meeking; J- & I- J. 'Hiompson,
1 Hitchers, Enterprise, assigned to Sheriff Pruyn; 
Mr. J. Tierney, grocer, Peterboro, ^
H. Rush; C. Cameron, general dealer, Petrolia,

ffirâ^ffvmrœJtojH^vSœ
Samuel Wolfe, merchant taUor, Toronto, calling 
a meeting of creditors.

I

flERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhausting Vital Draina (tile effects of early

mort», Lost or Falling Maobooit Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 am. to 9p.m.; Sundays3 to V p.m. Dr. Keeve 
846 Jarvls-etreet, 3rd house north of Gerrard- 
street, Tonmto. ’

■J46 mOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
X mouth of October, 180(4 mails close and 
are due aa follows:

Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to

r:- W. E. LONG, Manager. HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR COAL A
DUB.CLOSE.

a.m p.m. ajn p.m.
7.30 7.45 10.30

7.30 7.45 8.00 6.00
.7.00 &20 12.40p.ro 7.40

.... 7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10
..;,6.30 3.45 10.40 9.00
,....6.30 3.30 12.30 9.30
,,..6.00 'UO 11.90 9.35

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

0.00G.TREast.........
O.&Q. Railway.

MiZnd.^.'.".'.".'.'.:
cTvS;;:..............

WyTHE FRUIT MARKET.
Trade in fruit was slow again to-day. There 

was a fair quantity in, but buyers were scarce and 
a good deal was left over. Prices are unchanged. 
Peaches sold for $1.25 to $1.50 a basket, and $1.75

fANADIANo
V-pacific Ky.

If Not, the Important Thing is Quality. -

SEWER PIPEand $2 for choice; Dele ware grapes, 2^c alb.; 
Concord grapes, 2^c a lb. ; Niagara grapes, 8c a 
lb. ; preserving pears, 40c to 60ca basket; quinces, 
60c a basket. THE SMITH COAL CO2.00 V.U0{ II

7.30E (AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List. 

TELEPHONE -

G.W.R. 8 MORE __________________  L _ One Way,EXCURSIONS| dr. Washington
U E^Ueh^manTwili be closed durin* Oct. aa " --+0— I Throat and Lung Surgeon of

fpûows: ocl i,8s6,y»13,15, id,so, 22,28,27,so. Coluffibio, Washington Territory, 78 McCAUl-$treet, Toronto

Oreaon"and California. wm in the future be in his office and can be con-uregon.anu v*i m »J suited personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each weNt. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it to 
owing to that fact that he can be in hie office only 
three days in the week. M3

6.00 4.00 10.30 8.90
11.30 9.30 LONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LOOTED.)

The only British Guarantee and Aeddset tv—.»

THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE COM'Y a.m. p.m. 
9.00 6.45

iu.aoiir.................................................. 11,30 9.30
0.00 9.30

Import only the best. All COAL CLEAN and DRY and kept 
under cover In thélr MAMMOTH COAL SHEDS. No curbstone 
canvassers or commission men employed. We rely solely on 
the merit of our coal. Cordwood cut any length and delivered 
promptly. Leave your orders with us now and avoid the rush 
when the cold weather sets In.

?!so3763 9.UU
OP TORONTO, LIMITED,

* ■

THE MM - HAMILTON CD '69 FRONT-STREET EAST
AND LONDON. ENGLAND.

Can give valuable Information as to

Eggs and Apples for the British Markets
And invite consignments of

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE

I •
DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED

jgÆMëÆs
nkvs cuZ County righu, of this machine for 
a^ Work collected Md delivered in 24 hours.

FINNIC AN i CLOW, 10 Elm-street.

Louis Banque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto. _______ :__________ed
LEAVE TORONTO U p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Sept. 19th,"

Oct. 3, 17, 31, 
Nov., 14, 28, , 
Dec. 12.26.

OFFICES TO RENT
T^fBulldln*

SiSSSirÆW “KS 
”°mugga-

Do You WantProf. Davidson. 12 King-street east; Telephone 1836.
27 Queen-street west: Telephone 863.
401 to 405 King-street west; Telephone 898.
Front and Çheriy-streets; Telephone 2035.
Çoot Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
NOEL, MARSHALL, MANAGER.

A Suite of Rooms, A Coachman,
AStcnographer, A Cook,
A Situation, A Horse or Carriage,
To rent a Elat, To buy a House,

Running through to Vancouver Tobur'iuCm, To tmy a LotT’
without Change. To sell A Horse, To buy a Cow,

—— To tell a Buggy, To buy a Stove!
For bertha and aH.lpfymatlonjtP- _ If so, use The World Want Column and 

ply to any agent of the Company, or ywir xVante shall ba aatlefled. Ne dead ad-
W. R. OALLAW/aYw

Late of New York,

™E$1SLESE, -
■er. with sales on the Grand Trunk west __ corns, himlons and in-crow v—roue Debility. Syphilis (Primary. Secondary,

to-day at 90c for red and white. Spring wheat on nails cured without owianri. Gonorrhcea. Gleet, Stricture and all
the Midland sold at 94c. Oats are In demand in nrirate disease# successfully treated and cure
Toronto at 41o and 87c north and west. Peaa are , fcaraut«ed. Physiclapa la attendance from 1» to
offering north and west at 60c with 58 bid. No. 89 Act Nti-H 1. NX-., WOU.M z guac in 1slipn they can be consulted on all

asBSBattws'j-*’—• ïjr.,ïr3È>te«s,s;5i
feesor at their private rweklence* wUl be called gtrnet, Toronto. ▲ pvrfeut ree-wrauon guarao
upon otter 7 hjb.
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Contemplation
$M

J
We make every week 

more and more of our 
GOLDEN CRUST l

1■

eilatt momOevaeo, OuA.l, U l
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